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Modelling flight heights of marine birds to more


accurately assess collision risk with offshore wind


turbines


Alison Johnston1*†, Aonghais S. C. P. Cook1†, Lucy J. Wright1, Elizabeth M. Humphreys2


and Niall H. K. Burton1


1British Trust for Ornithology, The Nunnery, Thetford, Norfolk IP24 2PU, UK; and 2British Trust for Ornithology


Scotland, School of Biological & Environmental Sciences, Cottrell Building, University of Stirling, Stirling, FK9 4LA, UK


Summary


1. The number of offshore wind farms is rapidly increasing as they are a critical part of


many countries’ renewable energy strategies. Quantifying the likely impacts of these develop-


ments on wildlife is a fundamental part of the impact assessments required in many regions


before permission for developments is granted. A key concern related to wind turbines is the


risk of birds colliding with turbine blades. We present a novel method to generate species-spe-


cific flight height distributions which can be used to improve the assessment of collision risk


by better reflecting the proportion of in-flight populations at risk of collision.


2. Data describing the flight heights of birds from surveys of 32 potential offshore wind farm


development sites were combined to estimate continuous distributions for 25 marine bird spe-


cies. Observations of flying birds assigned to discrete height categories were treated as obser-


vations from independent multinomial distributions with a shared underlying continuous


distribution. This analysis enables calculation of the uncertainty around the estimates of the


proportion of the in-flight population at risk and consideration of different turbine designs.


3. The mean r2 for model fit across species was 0�85, and for seven of the species, good inde-


pendent model validation (80% of independent observations within 95% confidence intervals)


provides some confidence for use of the results at alternative sites.


4. All species exhibited positively skewed flight height distributions. These results demon-


strate that under the conditions in which the data were collected, raising hub height and using


fewer, larger turbines are effective measures for reducing collision risk.


5. Synthesis and applications. The methods presented here for modelling continuous flight


height distributions provide measures of uncertainty and enable comparison of collision risk


between different turbine designs. This approach will improve the accuracy of impact assess-


ments and provide estimates of uncertainty, allowing better evidence to inform decision-


making.


Key-words: collision risk, Environmental Impact Assessment, flight behaviour, multinomial


distribution, offshore wind farm, pre-construction survey, seabirds, wind turbine


Introduction


Offshore wind energy forms a significant part of interna-


tional efforts to reduce reliance on fossil fuels. Much of


the initial development of offshore wind capacity has


occurred in Europe where there is a binding agreement


for 20% of energy consumed to come from renewable


sources by 2020 (Directive 2009/28/EC), a target which


requires a substantial contribution from offshore wind


farms (European Commission 2008). Elsewhere, the off-


shore wind industry is expected to experience significant


growth in key markets, such as the United States and


China (Snyder & Kaiser 2009; Da et al. 2011).


There are concerns about the potential for offshore


wind farms (OWFs) to negatively impact wildlife


including fish, marine mammals and birds (e.g. Wahlberg


& Westerberg 2005; Drewitt & Langston 2006; Gilles,


Scheidat & Siebert 2009) through effects such as noise


pollution, displacement or direct collision. However,


estimating the impacts of OWFs on species and popula-


tions is often difficult and imprecise. The estimates are
*Correspondence author. E-mail: alison.johnston@bto.org
†Joint first authors.
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Figure S1. Observed and modelled proportions of birds in each height category by species.


Figure S1: Modelled and observed proportion of birds in height categories at each site. Each data point is one
height category at one site, with the x-axis the modelled proportion, and y-axis the observed proportion.  The
horizontal line represents the modelled 95% confidence interval, and the short vertical dash the modelled
point estimate within the interval. Black data points are those in which the modelled 95% confidence interval
includes the observed proportion (i.e. crosses the diagonal line of equality), and grey data points are those in
which the modelled 95% confidence interval does not include the observed proportion.







Figure S2. Modelled estimates of the proportion of the population at risk for a 100m diameter
turbine at varying heights.


Figure S2: Estimated proportion of birds in a 100m width height column, flying within a circular area of 100m
diameter, in relation to varying rotor hub heights. 95% bootstrap confidence intervals are indicated by dotted
lines.







Table S1. Original sources for flight height data


Wind Farm Years Months Method Reference


Argyll Array All Year Boat Scottish Power Renewables. unpublished data.


Barrow All Year Boat DONG Energy. 2006. Barrow Offshore Wind Farm Environmental
Statement, DONG Energy, Essex


Blyth 1998-
2000 All year Shore


Rothery, p., Newton, I. & Little, B. 2009. Observations of seabirds at
offshore wind turbines near Blyth in northeast England. Bird Study,
56, 1-14


Burbo Bank 2001-
2002 Dec-Feb Boat


Seascape Energy. 2008. Burbo Bank Offshore Wind Farm
Environmental Statement. Available from
[http://www.dongenergy.com/Burbo/Environment/statement/Pages
/statement.aspx accessed 21/05/2013]


Docking Shoal All Year Boat Centrica Energy. 2008. Docking Shoal Offshore Wind Farm
Environmental Statement. Centrica Renewables, Windsor


Dogger Bank 2010-
2011 All Year Boat Forewind Ltd. unpublished data


Dudgeon 2007-
2008 All Year Boat Econ. 2009. Ornithological assessment of the Dudgeon Offshore Wind


Farm: Technical Report, ECON Ecology, Norwich


Egmond aan
Zee


2003 -
2004 All Year Boat


Leopold, M. F., Camphuysen, C. J., van Lieshout, S. M. J., ter Braak, C.
J. F., Dijkman, E. M. 2004. Baseline studies North Sea Wind Farms: Lot
5 Marine Birds in and around the future site Nearshore Windfarm
(NSW). Alterra-rapport 1047, Alterra, Wageningen


Greater
Gabbard


2004-
2005 All Year Boat


Banks, A. N., Burton, N. H. K., Austin, G. E., Carter, N., Chamberlain,
D. E., Holt, C., Rehfisch, M. M., Wakefield, E., Gill, P. 2005. The
potential effects on birds of the Greater Gabbard Offshore Wind Farm
Report for February 2004 to March 2005. BTO Research Report No.
419, Thetford.


Gunfleet Sands 2005-
2007 All Year Boat


DONG Energy. 2005. Gunfleet Sands 1 Environmental Statement,
DONG Energy, Essex
DONG Energy. 2007. Gunfleet Sands 2 Environmental Statement,
DONG Energy, Essex


Gwynt Y Mor 2002-
2005 All Year Boat N Power Renewables. 2005. Gwynt y Mor Offshore Wind Farm


Environmental Statement. N Power Renewables, Swindon


Horns Rev 2005-
2006


Mar-
May,
Sept -
Nov


Boat


Blew, J., Hoffmann, M., Nehls, G. & Hennig, V. 2008. Investigations of
the bird collision risk and the responses of harbour porpoises in the
offshore wind farms Horns Rev, North Sea and Nysted, Baltic Sea, in
Denmark Part 1: Birds. University of Hamburg, Hamburg, Germany.


Humber
Gateway


2003-
2005 All Year Boat IECS. 2007. Seabird Survey Programme Findings, Humber Gateway


Windfarm. Report to E.ON Renewables. IECS, Hull


Islay All Year Boat SSE Renewables. unpublished data


Kentish Flats 2001-
2002 All Year Boat


Environmentally Sustainable Systems Ltd. 2008. Kentish Flats
Ornithological Monitoring Report. Environmentally Sustainable
Systems Ltd., Edinburgh available from
[http://www.vattenfall.co.uk/en/file/2_Kentish_Flats_Bird_Monitori
ng.pdf_16360530.pdf accessed 21/05/13]


Lincs 2004-
2006 All Year Boat Centrica Energy. 2007. Lincs Offshore Wind Farm Environmental


Statement.


London Array 2002-
2005 All Year Boat Dong Energy. 2005. Environmental Statement Volume 1: Offshore


Works London Array Limited. Dong Energy, Essex


Lynn & Inner
Dowsing


2001-
2005 All Year Boat RPS. 2008. Lynn & Inner Dowsing Offshore Wind Farm Boat-based


Ornithological Monitoring Report. RPS, Glasgow







Meetpost
Nordwijk


2003 -
2004 All Year Offshore


Platform


Krijgsveld, K. L., Lensink, R., Schekkerman, H., Wiersma, P., Poot, M. J.
M., Meesters, E. H. W. G., Dirksen, S. 2005. Baseline studies North
Sea wind farms: fluxes, flight paths and altitudes of flying birds 2003-
2004. Alterra, Wageningen


Moray Firth 2010-
2012 All Year Boat


Moray Offshore Renewables Ltd. 2012. Developing Wind Energy in
the Outer Moray Firth Environmental Statement Telford, Stevenson
and MacColl Wind Farms and Associated Transmission Infrastructure.
Available [http://morayoffshorerenewables.com/Document-
Library.aspx?path=environmental+statement&page=1 accessed  on
21/05/13]


Neart na
Gaoithe


2009-
2011 All Year Boat


Mainstream Renewable Power Ltd. 2012. Offshore Environmental
Statement. Available
[http://www.neartnagaoithe.com/environmental-statement1.asp
accessed on 21/05/13]


North Hoyle 2001 All Year Boat


Innogy. 2002. North Hoyle Environmental Statement. Available from
[http://www.rwe.com/web/cms/en/312146/rwe-innogy/sites/wind-
offshore/in-operation/north-hoyle/environment/environmental-
statement/ accessed 21/05/2013]


Nysted 2005-
2006


Mar-
May,
Sept -
Nov


Boat


Blew, J., Hoffmann, M., Nehls, G. & Hennig, V. 2008. Investigations of
the bird collision risk and the responses of harbour porpoises in the
offshore wind farms Horns Rev, North Sea and Nysted, Baltic Sea, in
Denmark Part 1: Birds. University of Hamburg, Hamburg, Germany.
Desholm, M. & Kahlert, J. 2005. Avian collision risk at an offshore
wind farm. Biology Letters 1: 296-298.


Race Bank 2005-
2007 All Year Boat Centrica Energy. 2009. Race Bank Offshore Wind Farm Environmental


Statement. Centrica Renewables, Windsor


Rampion 2010-
2012 All Year Boat E.ON Climate and Renewables. unpublished data


Sheringham
Shoal


2004-
2006 All Year Boat


Scira Offshore Energy Ltd. 2006. Sheringham Shoal Environmental
Statement, Scira Offshore Energy Ltd.
[http://www.scira.co.uk/downloads/_Environmental%20Statement%
20-%20main%20text.pdf accessed 21/05/2013]


Thorntonbank 2005-
2007 All Year Boat Vanermen, N. & Stienen, E. W. M. 2008. Seabirds & Offshore Wind


Farms: Monitoring Results 2008. INBO, Brussels


Tuno Knob 1998 Feb-Mar Offshore
Platform


Larsen, J.K. & Guillemette, M. 2007. Effects of wind turbines on flight
behaviour of wintering Common Eiders: implications for habitat use
and collision risk. Journal of Applied Ecology 44: 516-522.


Wangerooge 1999 Sept -
Nov Shore Kruger, T. & Garthe, S. 2001. Flight altitudes of coastal birds in


relation to wind direction and speed. Atlantic Seabirds, 3, 203-216


Westernmost
Rough


2004-
2006 All Year Boat DONG Energy. 2009. Westernmost Rough Environmental Statement.


DONG Energy, Essex


West of
Duddon Sands


2004-
2005 All Year Boat Morecambe Wind Ltd. 2006. West of Duddon Sands Offshore Wind


Farm Environmental Statement. Morecambe Wind Ltd., Morecambe


Zeebrugge 2004-
2005 Jun-Jul Shore Everaert, J. & Stienen, E. W. M. 2007. Impact of wind turbines on


birds in Zeebrugge. Biodiversity and Conservation, 16, 3345-3359







Supplementary Information: Large graphs of species flight height distributions


The following graphs are enlarged versions of the individual panels from Fig. 4 of the main manuscript.
The vertical dotted line is at 20m above sea level, to enable visual inspection of the proportion of the
population flying above 20m (Table 1 in the main manuscript). The graphs are truncated at 100m above
sea level as extremely small proportions were modelled to be flying above this height, across all species.
Truncation at 100m also enables easier interpretation of the distribution at lower heights.























important in many regions for permission to develop


OWFs and some projects have recently been cancelled or


delayed, at a substantial financial cost, due to the impacts


predicted for birds (e.g. DECC 2012; Gill 2012). As the


industry expands globally, improving the evidence base


and reducing the uncertainty surrounding these assess-


ments (Hill & Arnold 2012) will enable more informed


decisions to be made about OWFs, benefiting both the


renewable industry and statutory national conservation


advisors and regulators.


There has been much research into the potential


impacts of wind farms on bird populations, in particular


the risk of collision with turbines (e.g. Desholm & Kahlert


2005). Marine birds may be particularly sensitive to


increases in adult mortality, as they are typically long-


lived with low annual productivity (Boyd, Wanless &


Camphuysen 2006). Estimates of the number of potential


bird collisions with turbines reflect both the abundance of


a species in the area concerned and flight behaviour, mak-


ing some species more likely to collide than others (e.g.


Lucas et al. 2008; Furness, Wade & Masden 2013). Mod-


els have been developed which estimate species-specific


collision risk, accounting for characteristics including


body length, wing span, flight speed and level of noctur-


nal activity (e.g. Band, Madders & Whitfield 2007; Band


2012). One key aspect of flight behaviour which contrib-


utes to estimates of collisions is the height at which birds


fly (Chamberlain et al. 2006; Stumpf et al. 2011; Furness,


Wade & Masden 2013). However, knowledge about the


flight height distributions of birds is limited, and the pre-


cision of estimates is often not quantified.


To assess the impacts of proposed OWFs, ornithologi-


cal surveys are carried out to estimate the abundance of


species within an area, during which observed birds are


usually assigned to a series of height bands (Camphuysen


et al. 2004). These bands are often delineated by the


upper and lower limits of the rotor-swept area of the tur-


bines proposed for the site. This method of estimating the


proportion at risk has a number of limitations. The pro-


portion of birds flying between the upper and lower limits


is defined here as the proportion flying ‘at risk height’.


However, as the rotor-swept area is circular, collision risk


is not evenly distributed within this band. The greatest


risk occurs where the horizontal width of the rotor-swept


area is greatest (Fig. 1). Moreover, this overlaps with the


central hub, the point at which the chance of being hit by


a moving blade is the greatest. Additionally, by assigning


birds to fixed height bands, the uncertainty surrounding


estimates of the proportion of birds at risk is not calcu-


lated, making it hard to determine the precision of esti-


mated collision rates (Cook et al. 2012).


We combine pre-construction monitoring data collected


from OWF sites across Europe to estimate continuous


flight height distributions for a range of marine birds to


better estimate the proportion of birds at risk of collision.


This distribution makes it possible to consider how differ-


ent turbine designs and heterogeneous collision risk within


the rotor-swept area may affect collision rate estimates.


Materials and methods


DATA COLLATION


We collated estimates of the flight heights of seabirds at sea from


pre-construction surveys at OWF sites, by reviewing data con-


tained in published impact assessments, technical reports and


peer-reviewed publications and by contacting developers directly


(Cook et al. 2012). In total, we obtained information for 25 spe-


cies from 32 sites in the UK and Europe (Fig. 2 and see Table S1


in Supporting Information). In each of these studies, flying birds
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Fig. 1. Diagram representing three meth-


ods of calculating the proportion of the


population at risk. (a) The proportion at


risk height; (b) the proportion within the


rotor-swept area assuming a homogeneous


distribution within the risk heights; and (c)


the proportion within the rotor-swept area


assuming a heterogeneous distribution.


The grey-shaded areas in the first row rep-


resent the areas which are used for each


calculation. The second row represents the


proportion of birds at each height which


are in the risk area. The third row is a


hypothetical flight height distribution and


the grey-shaded part of this graph repre-


sents the estimated proportion of the pop-


ulation at risk. For (a) and (b), the


homogeneous distribution is shown with a


solid line, and the true heterogeneous dis-


tribution with a dotted line.
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were assigned to one of several height bands. However, height


bands varied between sites as they were typically chosen to reflect


the proposed turbine design and to make use of fixed structures


as reference points, for example the height of a ship’s mast.


The majority of data sets (N = 27) were boat surveys, con-


ducted by trained observers following standard industry protocol


(Camphuysen et al. 2004). Data were limited to those collected


during ‘snapshot’ counts of airborne birds, which excluded those


birds following the survey vessel. Of the remaining data sets,


three came from shore-based observations of birds at OWF sites


close to shore (see Table S1). These followed a similar protocol


(see Rothery, Newton & Little 2009) with trained observers


assigning birds to height bands defined using fixed objects of


known height. Lastly, two remaining data sets came from trained


observers positioned on offshore platforms (e.g. Krijgsveld et al.


2011). In these studies, birds were assigned to height bands using


trigonometry based on estimates of the distance and angle


between the observer and the bird.


STATIST ICAL METHODS


Continuous distributions of flight heights were estimated for each


species, assuming the same distribution across all sites. These


distributions were fitted with a flexible curve, not constrained to


any specific distributional form. Details of the approach taken


are described below.


The number of birds flying at different heights (Nh) was mod-


elled with a cubic spline on the log scale with six knots (Wood


2006 p. 124). Splines are nonparametric, so unconstrained in the


shapes they fit, and can be unimodal, bimodal or more complex.


This flexibility is useful in fitting to data that may not conform


to standard distributional forms. The number of knots defines


the degree of flexibility, and six knots was chosen empirically by


considering the degree of flexibility required to model bird flight


height behaviour. The locations of the knots, k, were set at evenly


spaced quantiles of the mid-points of the height categories


across all sites, so that more knots were placed where the data


were of a higher resolution. The equation for the cubic spline


was given by:


logðNhÞ ¼ b � Z eqn 1


where b is a vector of six coefficients which are estimated in the


model fitting process, Z is a matrix of a polynomial function of


differences between each height and each of the six knot locations


and Nh is the estimated relative number of birds flying at height


h (which were based on 1 m categories in this analysis).


Fig. 2. Location and extent of 32 sites from which bird flight height data were available. These sites include areas of both constructed


and proposed offshore wind farms; all data were collected during pre-construction surveys. Site names are: 1 Argyll Array, 2 Barrow, 3


Blyth, 4 Burbo Bank, 5 Docking Shoal, 6 Dogger Bank, 7 Dudgeon, 8 Egmond ann Zee, 9 Greater Gabbard, 10 Gunfleet Sands, 11


Gwynt y Mor, 12 Horns Rev, 13 Humber Gateway, 14 Islay, 15 Kentish Flats, 16 Lincs, 17 London Array, 18 Lynn & Inner Dowsing,


19 Meetpost Noordwijk, 20 Moray Firth, 21 Neart na Gaoithe, 22 North Hoyle, 23 Nysted, 24 Race Bank, 25 Rampion, 26 Sheringham


Shoal, 27 Thorntonbank, 28 Tuno Knob, 29 Wangerooge, 30 West of Duddon Sands, 31 Westermost Rough, 32 Zeebrugge.
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This spline was fitted to the categorical height data using the


following procedure. The number of birds within each categori-


cal height band at each site was assumed to have a multino-


mial distribution, so each flying bird had a given probability of


being in each of the height bands, and the total probability for


all height bands combined was one. The likelihood was there-


fore the product of a multinomial likelihood at each site (or


on the log scale the sum of a multinomial likelihood at each


site), which assumes the data from each site are independent.


The log likelihood was therefore defined as:


lnðLðbjx; kÞÞ ¼
X
s


X
j


xs; j � ln
Zj 2


h¼j1


Nhdh


2
64


3
75 eqn 2


where x represents the data, k is a vector of the knot locations,


xs,j is the observed number of birds at site s in height band j, and


j1 and j2 are the lower and upper limits of height band j. To fit


the spline to the data, this log likelihood was maximized across


all sites s and height bands j, using the function ‘nlm’ in R (R


Development Core Team 2012).


Maximising the log likelihood produced estimates of b, which
when inserted into eqn 1 described a continuous spline which was


the best fit to all the categorical data for each species. The fitted


spline provided an estimated number of birds in each height cate-


gory, Nh, which were standardized post hoc to represent the pro-


portion of birds flying in a given 1 m height category (ph), between


0 and 300 m above sea level. We did not model above 300 m for


two reasons: marine birds rarely fly at heights of >300 m (Spear &


Ainley 1997; Garthe & H€uppop 2004) and it is hard for observers


to accurately record heights over 300 m (Camphuysen et al. 2004).


Bootstrapping was carried out to estimate confidence intervals


around this maximum likelihood estimate of the flight height distri-


bution. Using the site as the bootstrap unit, 200 bootstrap samples


were produced, with a balanced design, such that each site


appeared 200 times across all bootstraps. The b coefficients were


estimated for each bootstrap sample, by maximizing the log likeli-


hood as above, and 95% confidence intervals for the flight height


distribution were calculated from these bootstrapped estimates.


MODEL VALIDATION


To test for an effect of survey method, we examined with a linear


model whether the residuals significantly differed by survey


method (i.e. boat survey, offshore platform, shore-based count)


and also examined interactions between height band and survey


method. No effect of survey method was detected (P > 0�9 for


the survey variable and the interaction).


To check the model fit, we correlated the observed proportion


of birds in each height category at each site with the modelled


proportion of birds expected in each height category. This corre-


lation was weighted by the number of birds at each site, so that


sites with more birds contributed more to the correlation coeffi-


cient.


For a more independent model validation, each site was


removed from the analysis in turn, to produce jackknifed sam-


ples, and the estimation and bootstrap procedure were carried


out on the rest of the data set. Two hundred bootstraps were


conducted on each jackknifed sample, and for each bootstrap


estimate of the proportion in each category, 10000 random real-


isations of height category observations were produced, based on


the total number of birds at a site. These were combined to pro-


duce a distribution of expected numbers in the category, incorpo-


rating uncertainty about the estimate, and random variation in


observed numbers, given a fixed proportion. The 95% limits of


the expected numbers were taken from the 2�5th and 97�5th quan-


tiles of all 2 million estimates for each category (10000 random


realizations 9 200 bootstraps). The 95% limits of these distribu-


tions were then compared to the observed numbers from the


removed site. This process was repeated for each jackknifed sam-


ple. If the results can be confidently applied to new sites, we


would expect 95% of the observed proportions from the removed


sites to lie within the modelled 95% confidence intervals.


Analysing the data in this way assumes that each flying bird


observed is independent and therefore that no birds are observed


in groups. Although this is not accurate for many species of mar-


ine bird, this assumption was necessary as the data did not con-


tain information about group size. Violation of this assumption


may be revealed by model predictions having a poor fit to


removed sites. This analysis method also assumes that birds are


correctly assigned to height categories. In practice, there is likely


to be some error associated with assigning birds to height catego-


ries by human observers (Pearce-Higgins et al. 2009), but categor-


ical measurements will reduce this error, particularly where


height categories reflect physical structures. An additional


assumption of combining data from several sites in this way is


that the flight height distribution is the same at each site and dur-


ing each survey. Although there are many factors which impact


flight height distributions, for example time of year, time of day


and wind speed, the data available precluded consideration of


these factors.


Estimated proportions of the in-flight populations at risk of


collision and associated 95% confidence intervals were calculated


for turbines with a 100 m rotor sweep diameter and a hub 70 m


above sea level (typical for turbines currently being installed).


For each of the 200 bootstraps, we calculated the proportion of


the in-flight population estimated to be flying: (a) within the


upper and lower risk heights; and within the circular rotor-swept


area assuming (b) a homogeneous distribution of birds or (c) a


heterogeneous distribution of birds taken from the flight height


distribution (Fig. 1). The estimated proportion of the population


at risk and the lower and upper 95% confidence intervals were


the 50th, 2.5th and 97.5th quantiles of the 200 bootstrap esti-


mates, respectively.


TURBINE DESIGN


We considered two aspects of turbine design: hub height and tur-


bine diameter. To examine the impact of hub height, we calcu-


lated the proportion of the heterogeneously distributed in-flight


population within the rotor-swept area for 100-m diameter tur-


bines with varying hub heights located 55–110 m above sea level.


To examine the impact of turbine diameter, we selected three tur-


bine designs currently deployed and arranged them in homoge-


neous 20-km arrays, each with a 30 MW total capacity. The


outputs of the three turbine designs were 2, 3 and 5 MW, and


the diameter of the rotor-swept areas was 80, 90 and 126 m,


respectively. The number of turbines required to generate 30 MW


output were therefore 15, 10 and 6 for the three arrays, respec-


tively. Given the fixed total array size (20 km), there was great


interturbine distance for the array with larger turbines. To


remove the effect of height in the comparison of different designs,
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the hub heights of each turbine were set such that the lower limit


of the rotor-swept area was 20 m above sea level. For each of the


30 MW arrays, we calculated the proportion of the heteroge-


neously distributed in-flight population estimated to fly in the


rotor-swept area across the entire array.


Results


MODEL VALIDATION


Correlations between the observed and modelled propor-


tion of flying birds within each height category indicated


a good fit of the modelled spline to the data for most spe-


cies (Fig. 3), with the mean correlation within species


r2=0�85 (Table 1). Common eider Somateria mollissima


had particularly poor fit with r2=0�20, as the differences


between sites seemed particularly marked (see Fig. S1,


Supporting Information). However, these differences led


to larger confidence intervals (Fig. 3), and consequently


the proportion of observations from removed sites within


the modelled 95% confidence intervals was relatively high


for common eider (Table 1). Auks and terns had good


model fit with average r2=0�94 and r2=0�90, respectively.


Application to removed sites was less good, with an aver-


age percentage of observations within 95% confidence


intervals of 86% and 67%, for auks and terns, respec-
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tively. With auks, particularly, the amount of information


available to inform the distribution was small, as many


height bands had all or none of the observations (Fig. 3).


Gulls had a much greater range of observed proportions


(Fig. 3) and fairly good model fit (average r2=0�81).
Application of the modelled proportions to removed sites


was poor, with an average of removed observations within


95% confidence intervals of 53%, possibly reflecting the


more aggregated behaviour of gulls.


For none of the 25 species were more than 95% of


observations from removed sites within the modelled 95%


confidence intervals, for only one species was the figure


over 90%, and for a further six species, the figure was at


least 80% (Table 1). Five species had very poor validation


with <50% of observations from removed sites within


modelled 95% confidence intervals. This validation


revealed that for some species, a high proportion of inde-


pendent sites conformed to the modelled distributions,


but many species had large variation between sites. This


may reflect violation of other assumptions, such as inde-


pendence of observations.


SPECIES FLIGHT HEIGHTS


The modelled distributions of flight heights indicated that


for all species of birds considered, the majority of flights
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were within 20 m of the sea surface (Fig. 4 and see


Appendix S1 in Supporting Information). For several spe-


cies, confidence intervals revealed a potential secondary


peak in flight activity at greater heights (Fig. 4). Flight


height distributions were most strongly weighted near the


sea surface for Arctic skua Stercorarius parasiticus, Manx


shearwater Puffinus puffinus, little auk Alle alle and Atlan-


tic puffin Fratercula arctica (Fig. 4). The least skewed


modelled distributions were for several of the gull species.


PROPORTION AT RISK


Across species, the proportion within the rotor-swept area


from the heterogeneous distribution was on average 26%


of the proportion flying at risk height and 33% of the


homogenous distribution within the rotor-swept area


(Fig. 1, Table 1). However, there was considerable inter-


species variability in these figures, and those species with


greater proportions flying at risk heights generally had


less of a reduction in the proportion at risk when consid-


ering the heterogeneous distribution.


TURBINE DESIGN


As hub height increased, the proportion of birds esti-


mated to be at risk of collision declined (see Fig. S2 in


Supporting Information). Increasing turbine diameter led


to a lower proportion of the in-flight population at risk of


collision for most species (Fig. 5). Averaging across all 25


species in the analysis, the proportion of the population


at risk of collision in the entire 20-km array was 0�16%
with 2 MW turbines, halving to 0�08% with 5 MW tur-


bines. This pattern holds within species; the proportion at


risk across the array declined by 29% when the array


changed from 2 to 3 MW turbines and by a further 29%


when the array changed to 5 MW turbines.


Discussion


Estimating the number of birds likely to collide with tur-


bines is a key part of the impact assessment process for


OWFs and requires an understanding of the height at


which birds fly. Currently, birds are assigned to site-


specific height bands (often determined by a single turbine


design) during pre-construction ornithological surveys


(Camphuysen et al. 2004). This method of estimating the


number of birds flying at risk height has three significant


drawbacks: (i) It is only possible to consider collision risk


with reference to the height bands recorded. Conse-


quently, collision risk for alternate turbine designs cannot


be assessed. (ii) It is not possible to account for


interactions between a species flight height distribution


and the properties of the rotor-swept area. (iii) Estimating


uncertainty is difficult, which is vital for understanding


the confidence surrounding the estimated impacts. By


using a novel approach to combine data collected across


multiple sites, we produced continuous flight height distri-


butions that enable all three of these issues to be


addressed.


IMPL ICATIONS FOR COLLIS ION RISK AND


MANAGEMENT


Our models are consistent with other studies demonstrat-


ing that the majority of marine birds have a positively


skewed distribution of flight heights and many birds
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therefore fly within 20 m of the sea surface (e.g. Krijgs-


veld et al. 2011). Consequently, the proportion of birds


within the rotor-swept area of the turbine was substan-


tially lower when considering a heterogeneous rather than


a homogeneous distribution within the risk heights. Exist-


ing methodologies assume the latter scenario, potentially


resulting in an overestimate of the number of birds


exposed to the risk of collision.


These results demonstrate that, for the conditions under


which these data were collected, the use of higher hubs


and larger turbines can be an effective mitigation measure


with which to reduce the risk of collision in marine birds.


While the total surface area of the turbine rotors


remained similar across the three arrays we considered, by


increasing rotor diameter, fewer turbines were required,


interturbine distances increased and the mean hub height


of the turbines was increased. As a consequence, by using


turbines with a diameter of 126 m rather than 80 m, the


proportion of in-flight populations at risk was on average


halved across all species. However, mitigation by use of


larger turbines or higher hubs must also take into account


the greater altitudes used by migrating birds (Newton


2010; Krijgsveld et al. 2011), which may experience an


increased collision risk as a result of the use of larger


turbines.


The methods presented here to estimate flight height


distributions may be of particular value for rare species,


for which individual surveys may have small sample sizes


and which may be at greater risk of population-level


impacts from collisions. This method may also be applied


to other situations where knowledge of species flight dis-


tributions is needed to inform collision risk, for example


construction of power lines (Janss 2000; Martin & Shaw


2010) or onshore wind farms (Lucas et al. 2008).


The use of the figures presented here in collision risk


models may be appropriate for species which demon-


strate consistent distributions across sites and have good


validation to independent sites. However, even for spe-


cies with good validation, good practice should corrobo-


rate the figures presented here by comparison of the


modelled distributions to site-specific data, as there may


be some sites which have very different flight height pat-


terns. It should also be noted that accurate outputs from


collision risk models require accurate estimates of all the


parameters in the model and associated estimates of


uncertainty. Avoidance rates, if derived empirically from


observed mortality rates, require an estimation of pre-


dicted mortality rates usually with a collision risk model.


Birds which are flying in the lower part of the risk


height band are at lower risk of collision due to the cir-


cular shape of the rotor-swept area. When using a


homogeneous distribution, this is encompassed in the


apparent ‘avoidance’ rates derived, however, when using


the heterogeneous distribution, this is encompassed in


the flight height distribution. There is therefore a need


to generate accurate estimates of avoidance that better


reflect actual bird avoidance behaviour.


DATA LIMITATIONS AND MODEL ASSUMPTIONS


While our results represent a substantial improvement on


the estimates currently used in assessing the proportion


of birds at risk of collision, there are nonetheless limita-


tions associated with the data and the underlying model


assumptions. It is important to note that most of these


assumptions are inherent in the existing approach as


well.


Two key assumptions are that heights have been esti-


mated accurately and that birds are not attracted to or


displaced by the survey vessel. As no data were available


on group size, the model assumes that each bird was an


independent observation. Consequently, flocking behav-


iour will lead to pseudoreplication, and in our model vali-


dation, we would expect more observations from removed


sites to be outside the confidence limits. Membership of a


group may boost foraging success in gulls (Gotmark,


Winkler & Andersson 1986), possibly explaining the low


proportion of independent observations within the confi-


dence limits for gulls.


Individual birds may alter their flight height behaviour


according to weather conditions, time of day, foraging


strategy and whether commuting, migrating or foraging


(Garthe & H€uppop 2004; Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2006;


Blew et al. 2008; Newton 2010; Krijgsveld et al. 2011;


Stumpf et al. 2011; Wright et al. 2012). However, as most


data were collected as part of boat surveys, practicalities


associated with observer safety and the detectability of


birds limited the data collection to periods of daylight, with


moderate winds and good visibility (Camphuysen et al.


2004; Hyrenbach et al. 2007). Evidence about variation in


flight behaviour during different conditions is therefore lim-


ited. However, many of our study species are considered


less likely to forage during the night than during the day


(e.g. Daunt et al. 2002; Garthe & H€uppop 2004). Birds may


avoid areas of heavy wind and rain or spend more time at


or under the water surface in these conditions (Pinder 1989;


Velando, Ortega-Ruano & Freire 1999), although Procel-


lariiformes (such as northern fulmar Fulmarus glacialis and


Manx shearwater Puffinus puffinus) may have higher flight


altitudes during strong winds (Spear & Ainley 1997). Con-


sequently, the absence of data collected during poor


weather may bias estimates of the proportion of birds at


risk, both when using the modelled distributions and exist-


ing methods. Data were also summarized across the year as


a whole, again reflecting how they are currently used. Con-


sequently, our data may include observations of migrating


birds. During migration, birds are likely to fly at greater


altitudes than when foraging or commuting between sites


(Garthe & H€uppop 2004; Blew et al. 2008; Newton 2010;


Krijgsveld et al. 2011; Wright et al. 2012). If the data do


include migrating birds, this variation is likely to be cap-


tured by the estimates of precision surrounding our mod-


elled distributions.


Considering these limitations, caution is required when


using the presented results to estimate impact, and in
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general, a precautionary approach is necessary when


assessing the potential impacts of developments on wild-


life (Sanderson & Petersen 2002). As additional data


become available, it will be possible to refine the outputs


generated using our approach, increasing its value to the


OWF industry by improving the accuracy of the estimates


of collision risk.


ALTERNATIVE METHODS FOR ESTIMATING FLIGHT


HEIGHT


A key concern about the use of visual observations to


estimate flight altitudes is that the data will be negatively


biased as recording birds at higher altitudes is difficult.


Alternatives for assessing the flight heights of seabirds


include tagging, high-definition imagery and radar. Tag-


ging data may overcome some bias associated with


weather conditions and diurnal behaviour (Bridge et al.


2011; Stumpf et al. 2011; Klaassen et al. 2012), but offers


a restrictive sample size and is not suitable for all species


(Burger & Shaffer 2008). High-definition digital imagery


is increasingly common in aerial surveys of OWFs (Buck-


land et al. 2012), but data are hard to use on a species-


specific basis (Mellor & Maher 2008; Hexter 2009).


Radar may positively bias estimates of flight altitudes as


low-flying birds are under-recorded due to reflections


from the sea surface (H€uppop et al. 2006) and species-


specific information is sparse (Schmaljohann et al. 2008).


Consequently, migrants which may fly above 1000 m are


included in data sets (H€uppop et al. 2006; Krijgsveld


et al. 2011), positively biasing estimates of flight height.


Studies using radar and visual observations suggest that


seabird movements occur at lower altitudes, while


observations at higher altitudes are migrating passerines


or waders (Blew et al. 2008; Krijgsveld et al. 2011).


These comparative studies suggest that the risk of overes-


timating flight heights of seabirds using radar data may


exceed the risk of underestimating altitudes using visual


observations. Underestimating seabird flight heights may


underestimate the proportion of birds at risk of collision,


which should be considered in all uses of visual observa-


tions to assess the proportion of birds at risk of


collision.


CONCLUSIONS


Accurately estimating the collision risk is a step towards


a better understanding of the potential impacts on birds


of the rapidly expanding offshore wind energy industry.


The standard assessment of the proportion of the in-


flight population of birds occurring at a collision risk


height is static and can only be used in the height catego-


ries in which the data were recorded and also measures


the proportion of birds at risk height, overestimating


those in the rotor-swept area. Continuous flight height


distributions generated by the presented modelling


approach enable different turbine designs to be consid-


ered, and for some species, the results can be applied


with reasonable confidence to novel sites which have a


similar use by birds to the sites in this study. Results


demonstrate that increasing turbine height or diameter


may be a good ways of reducing the risk of collision for


many marine birds. This method provides a significant


advance in estimating the collision risk of birds with


wind turbines and opens up avenues for further refine-


ment of these estimates.
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Figure S1. Observed and modelled proportions of birds in each height category by species.


Figure S1: Modelled and observed proportion of birds in height categories at each site. Each data point is one
height category at one site, with the x-axis the modelled proportion, and y-axis the observed proportion.  The
horizontal line represents the modelled 95% confidence interval, and the short vertical dash the modelled
point estimate within the interval. Black data points are those in which the modelled 95% confidence interval
includes the observed proportion (i.e. crosses the diagonal line of equality), and grey data points are those in
which the modelled 95% confidence interval does not include the observed proportion.







Figure S2. Modelled estimates of the proportion of the population at risk for a 100m diameter
turbine at varying heights.


Figure S2: Estimated proportion of birds in a 100m width height column, flying within a circular area of 100m
diameter, in relation to varying rotor hub heights. 95% bootstrap confidence intervals are indicated by dotted
lines.







Table S1. Original sources for flight height data


Wind Farm Years Months Method Reference


Argyll Array All Year Boat Scottish Power Renewables. unpublished data.


Barrow All Year Boat DONG Energy. 2006. Barrow Offshore Wind Farm Environmental
Statement, DONG Energy, Essex


Blyth 1998-
2000 All year Shore


Rothery, p., Newton, I. & Little, B. 2009. Observations of seabirds at
offshore wind turbines near Blyth in northeast England. Bird Study,
56, 1-14


Burbo Bank 2001-
2002 Dec-Feb Boat


Seascape Energy. 2008. Burbo Bank Offshore Wind Farm
Environmental Statement. Available from
[http://www.dongenergy.com/Burbo/Environment/statement/Pages
/statement.aspx accessed 21/05/2013]


Docking Shoal All Year Boat Centrica Energy. 2008. Docking Shoal Offshore Wind Farm
Environmental Statement. Centrica Renewables, Windsor


Dogger Bank 2010-
2011 All Year Boat Forewind Ltd. unpublished data


Dudgeon 2007-
2008 All Year Boat Econ. 2009. Ornithological assessment of the Dudgeon Offshore Wind


Farm: Technical Report, ECON Ecology, Norwich


Egmond aan
Zee


2003 -
2004 All Year Boat


Leopold, M. F., Camphuysen, C. J., van Lieshout, S. M. J., ter Braak, C.
J. F., Dijkman, E. M. 2004. Baseline studies North Sea Wind Farms: Lot
5 Marine Birds in and around the future site Nearshore Windfarm
(NSW). Alterra-rapport 1047, Alterra, Wageningen


Greater
Gabbard


2004-
2005 All Year Boat


Banks, A. N., Burton, N. H. K., Austin, G. E., Carter, N., Chamberlain,
D. E., Holt, C., Rehfisch, M. M., Wakefield, E., Gill, P. 2005. The
potential effects on birds of the Greater Gabbard Offshore Wind Farm
Report for February 2004 to March 2005. BTO Research Report No.
419, Thetford.


Gunfleet Sands 2005-
2007 All Year Boat


DONG Energy. 2005. Gunfleet Sands 1 Environmental Statement,
DONG Energy, Essex
DONG Energy. 2007. Gunfleet Sands 2 Environmental Statement,
DONG Energy, Essex


Gwynt Y Mor 2002-
2005 All Year Boat N Power Renewables. 2005. Gwynt y Mor Offshore Wind Farm


Environmental Statement. N Power Renewables, Swindon


Horns Rev 2005-
2006


Mar-
May,
Sept -
Nov


Boat


Blew, J., Hoffmann, M., Nehls, G. & Hennig, V. 2008. Investigations of
the bird collision risk and the responses of harbour porpoises in the
offshore wind farms Horns Rev, North Sea and Nysted, Baltic Sea, in
Denmark Part 1: Birds. University of Hamburg, Hamburg, Germany.


Humber
Gateway


2003-
2005 All Year Boat IECS. 2007. Seabird Survey Programme Findings, Humber Gateway


Windfarm. Report to E.ON Renewables. IECS, Hull


Islay All Year Boat SSE Renewables. unpublished data


Kentish Flats 2001-
2002 All Year Boat


Environmentally Sustainable Systems Ltd. 2008. Kentish Flats
Ornithological Monitoring Report. Environmentally Sustainable
Systems Ltd., Edinburgh available from
[http://www.vattenfall.co.uk/en/file/2_Kentish_Flats_Bird_Monitori
ng.pdf_16360530.pdf accessed 21/05/13]


Lincs 2004-
2006 All Year Boat Centrica Energy. 2007. Lincs Offshore Wind Farm Environmental


Statement.


London Array 2002-
2005 All Year Boat Dong Energy. 2005. Environmental Statement Volume 1: Offshore


Works London Array Limited. Dong Energy, Essex


Lynn & Inner
Dowsing


2001-
2005 All Year Boat RPS. 2008. Lynn & Inner Dowsing Offshore Wind Farm Boat-based


Ornithological Monitoring Report. RPS, Glasgow







Meetpost
Nordwijk


2003 -
2004 All Year Offshore


Platform


Krijgsveld, K. L., Lensink, R., Schekkerman, H., Wiersma, P., Poot, M. J.
M., Meesters, E. H. W. G., Dirksen, S. 2005. Baseline studies North
Sea wind farms: fluxes, flight paths and altitudes of flying birds 2003-
2004. Alterra, Wageningen


Moray Firth 2010-
2012 All Year Boat


Moray Offshore Renewables Ltd. 2012. Developing Wind Energy in
the Outer Moray Firth Environmental Statement Telford, Stevenson
and MacColl Wind Farms and Associated Transmission Infrastructure.
Available [http://morayoffshorerenewables.com/Document-
Library.aspx?path=environmental+statement&page=1 accessed  on
21/05/13]


Neart na
Gaoithe


2009-
2011 All Year Boat


Mainstream Renewable Power Ltd. 2012. Offshore Environmental
Statement. Available
[http://www.neartnagaoithe.com/environmental-statement1.asp
accessed on 21/05/13]


North Hoyle 2001 All Year Boat


Innogy. 2002. North Hoyle Environmental Statement. Available from
[http://www.rwe.com/web/cms/en/312146/rwe-innogy/sites/wind-
offshore/in-operation/north-hoyle/environment/environmental-
statement/ accessed 21/05/2013]


Nysted 2005-
2006


Mar-
May,
Sept -
Nov


Boat


Blew, J., Hoffmann, M., Nehls, G. & Hennig, V. 2008. Investigations of
the bird collision risk and the responses of harbour porpoises in the
offshore wind farms Horns Rev, North Sea and Nysted, Baltic Sea, in
Denmark Part 1: Birds. University of Hamburg, Hamburg, Germany.
Desholm, M. & Kahlert, J. 2005. Avian collision risk at an offshore
wind farm. Biology Letters 1: 296-298.


Race Bank 2005-
2007 All Year Boat Centrica Energy. 2009. Race Bank Offshore Wind Farm Environmental


Statement. Centrica Renewables, Windsor


Rampion 2010-
2012 All Year Boat E.ON Climate and Renewables. unpublished data


Sheringham
Shoal


2004-
2006 All Year Boat


Scira Offshore Energy Ltd. 2006. Sheringham Shoal Environmental
Statement, Scira Offshore Energy Ltd.
[http://www.scira.co.uk/downloads/_Environmental%20Statement%
20-%20main%20text.pdf accessed 21/05/2013]


Thorntonbank 2005-
2007 All Year Boat Vanermen, N. & Stienen, E. W. M. 2008. Seabirds & Offshore Wind


Farms: Monitoring Results 2008. INBO, Brussels


Tuno Knob 1998 Feb-Mar Offshore
Platform


Larsen, J.K. & Guillemette, M. 2007. Effects of wind turbines on flight
behaviour of wintering Common Eiders: implications for habitat use
and collision risk. Journal of Applied Ecology 44: 516-522.


Wangerooge 1999 Sept -
Nov Shore Kruger, T. & Garthe, S. 2001. Flight altitudes of coastal birds in


relation to wind direction and speed. Atlantic Seabirds, 3, 203-216


Westernmost
Rough


2004-
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Supplementary Information: Large graphs of species flight height distributions


The following graphs are enlarged versions of the individual panels from Fig. 4 of the main manuscript.
The vertical dotted line is at 20m above sea level, to enable visual inspection of the proportion of the
population flying above 20m (Table 1 in the main manuscript). The graphs are truncated at 100m above
sea level as extremely small proportions were modelled to be flying above this height, across all species.
Truncation at 100m also enables easier interpretation of the distribution at lower heights.























Corrigendum


An error was found in the data formatting for Johnston et al. (2014), which resulted in incorrect knot locations for the


spline, skewed towards the lower altitudes. As a consequence, the resultant flight height distributions were slightly skewed


to lower altitudes. The corrected distributions for each species have been posted in the online Supporting Information


files. Whilst we have recalculated one table and three figures for accuracy and provide minor associated changes to the


text, our interpretation of the results and therefore the conclusions of the paper are unaffected by this error.


Columns 7–9 of Table 1 have changed as follows:


Species


Proportion of birds at


risk height (95% confidence


interval)


Proportion of birds within rotor-swept area (95%


confidence interval)


Homogenous


distribution


Heterogenous


distribution


Common eider Somateria mollissima 0�346 (0�035, 0�558) 0�272 (0�028, 0�438) 0�222 (0�014, 0�410)
Common scoter Melanitta nigra 0�019 (0�001, 0�109) 0�015 (0�001, 0�086) 0�007 (0�000, 0�054)
Red-throated diver Gavia stellata 0�062 (0�015, 0�323) 0�049 (0�012, 0�254) 0�028 (0�006, 0�216)
Black-throated diver Gavia arctica 0�081 (0�068, 0�331) 0�064 (0�053, 0�260) 0�038 (0�031, 0�207)
Northern fulmar Fulmarus glacialis 0�010 (0�000, 0�092) 0�008 (0�000, 0�072) 0�004 (0�000, 0�044)
Manx shearwater Puffinus puffinus 0�000 (0�000, 0�000) 0�000 (0�000, 0�000) 0�000 (0�000, 0�000)
Northern gannet Morus bassanus 0�126 (0�062, 0�200) 0�099 (0�049, 0�157) 0�064 (0�028, 0�112)
Great cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo 0�017 (0�008, 0�271) 0�013 (0�006, 0�213) 0�006 (0�003, 0�166)
European shag Phalacrocorax aristotelis 0�126 (0�020, 0�643) 0�099 (0�016, 0�505) 0�063 (0�008, 0�496)
Arctic skua Stercorarius parasiticus 0�026 (0�017, 0�100) 0�020 (0�013, 0�079) 0�010 (0�006, 0�049)
Great skua Stercorarius skua 0�059 (0�035, 0�179) 0�046 (0�028, 0�141) 0�026 (0�015, 0�097)
Black-legged kittiwake Rissa tridactyla 0�150 (0�117, 0�173) 0�117 (0�092, 0�136) 0�079 (0�058, 0�095)
Black-headed gull Chroicocephalus


ridibundus


0�139 (0�057, 0�255) 0�109 (0�045, 0�201) 0�072 (0�025, 0�153)


Little gull Hydrocoloeus minutus 0�000 (0�000, 1�000) 0�000 (0�000, 0�785) 0�000 (0�000, 0�941)
Common gull Larus canus 0�219 (0�190, 0�301) 0�172 (0�150, 0�236) 0�126 (0�105, 0�186)
Lesser black-backed gull Larus fuscus 0�282 (0�203, 0�431) 0�221 (0�159, 0�338) 0�172 (0�114, 0�294)
Herring gull Larus argentatus 0�319 (0�252, 0�412) 0�251 (0�198, 0�324) 0�201 (0�149, 0�278)
Great black-backed gull Larus marinus 0�325 (0�285, 0�428) 0�255 (0�224, 0�336) 0�206 (0�175, 0�294)
Sandwich tern Sterna sandvicensis 0�070 (0�061, 0�149) 0�055 (0�048, 0�117) 0�032 (0�027, 0�078)
Common tern Sterna hirundo 0�074 (0�044, 0�099) 0�058 (0�034, 0�077) 0�034 (0�019, 0�048)
Arctic tern Sterna paradisaea 0�040 (0�006, 0�143) 0�032 (0�004, 0�112) 0�017 (0�002, 0�074)
Common guillemot Uria aalge 0�004 (0�000, 0�102) 0�003 (0�000, 0�080) 0�001 (0�000, 0�050)
Razorbill Alca torda 0�027 (0�000, 0�137) 0�021 (0�000, 0�108) 0�011 (0�000, 0�071)
Little auk Alle alle 0�036 (0�000, 0�050) 0�028 (0�000, 0�040) 0�015 (0�000, 0�022)
Atlantic puffin Fratercula arctica 0�000 (0�000, 0�068) 0�000 (0�000, 0�053) 0�000 (0�000, 0�031)


The correct versions of Figures 3, 4 and 5 are reproduced below:
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Fig. 3. Modelled and observed proportion of birds in each height category at each site. The relative area of the circle represents the total


number of individuals of that species seen at the site. The grey line represents the line of equality (modelled and observed proportions


are equal), and well-fitting models will therefore have most points near this line.
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Fig. 4. Modelled flight height distributions (black line) and associated 95% bootstrap confidence intervals (grey area). Estimates are not


always in the centre of the confidence limits, because the confidence limits are nonparametric, and proportions are calculated for each


bootstrap.
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Minor changes to the text


Text


location Amended sentence


Summary The mean r2 for model fit across species was 0�92, and for eight of the species, good independent model validation


(80% of independent observations within 95% confidence intervals) provides some confidence for use of the results at


alternative sites.


Page 5 Correlations between the observed and modelled proportion of flying birds within each height category indicated a good


fit of the modelled spline to the data for most species (Fig. 3), with the mean correlation within species r2 = 0�92 (Table


1). Common eider Somateria mollissima had particularly poor fit with r2 = 0�48, as the differences between sites seemed


particularly marked (see Fig. S1, Supporting Information)


Page 5 Auks and terns had good model fit with average r2 = 0�96 and r2 = 0�97, respectively.
Page 5-7 Application to removed sites was less good, with an average percentage of observations within 95% confidence intervals


of 82% and 69%, for auks and terns, respectively.


Page 7 Gulls had a much greater range of observed proportions (Fig. 3) and fairly good model fit (average r2 = 0�94).
Page 7 For none of the 25 species were more than 95% of observations from removed sites within the modelled 95% confidence


intervals, for only two species was the figure over 90%, and for a further six species, the figure was at least 80% (Table


1). Four species had very poor validation with <50% of observations from removed sites within modelled 95%


confidence intervals.


Page 8 Across species, the proportion within the rotor-swept area from the heterogeneous distribution was on average 46% of the


proportion flying at risk height and 58% of the homogenous distribution within the rotor-swept area (Fig. 1, Table 1).


Page 8 Averaging across all 25 species in the analysis, the proportion of the population at risk of collision in the entire 20-km


array was 0�39% with 2 MW turbines, halving to 0�21% with 5 MW turbines. This pattern holds within species; the


proportion at risk across the array declined by 27–29% when the array changed from 2 to 3 MW turbines and by a


further 24–29% when the array changed to 5 MW turbines.


Reference


Johnston, A., Cook, A.S.C.P., Wright, L.J., Humphreys, E.M. & Burton, N.H.K. (2014) Modelling flight heights of marine birds to more accurately assess


collision risk with offshore wind turbines. Journal of Applied Ecology, 51, 31–41.
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Fig. 5. Left-hand column is a schematic diagram of the rotor-swept area of a section of three 20-km-wide turbine arrays, each with a


homogeneous set of turbines which produces 30 MW of electricity. The spaces between the turbines reflect relative spacing, but are not


to the scale of the turbines. The number in the top right-hand corner of each turbine diagram indicates the number of turbines required


to generate 30 MW of electricity. The right-hand column shows a histogram of the estimated percentage of each species at risk for the


entire turbine array.
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Supporting Information


Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online version of this article.


Fig. S1. Observed and modelled proportions of birds in each height category by species.


Fig. S2. Modelled estimates of the proportion of the population at risk for a 100-m diameter turbine at varying heights.


Table S1. Original sources for flight height data.


Appendix S1. Large graphs of species flight height distributions.
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At-sea-activity and foraging efficiency in chick- 
rearing northern gannets Sula bassana: 


a case studv in Shetland 


Stefan Garthell*, David G r e m i l l e t l . * * ,  Robert W. ~ u r n e s s ~  


'Institut für Meereskunde, Abteilung Meereszoologie, Düsternbrooker Weg 20. D-24105 Kiel. Germany 
20rnithology Group, Graham Kerr Building, University of Glasgow, Glasgow G12 800, United Kingdom 


ABSTRACT Chick-reanng northern gannets Sula bassana from Hermaness, Shetland (UK), were 
equipped with both stomach temperature loggers and external temperature loggers (attached to the 
leg). Detrirnental device effects on the birds could not be detected. Three complete data Sets covenng 
several foraging tnps by 3 birds showed that the logger-equipped birds spent 39 to 49% of their time 
in the colony. 22 to 30% flying and 22 to 34 % swimming. Foraging trips lasted between 2 h 45 min and 
27 h 08 min. with a mean length of 13 h. Maximum foraging range was estimated to be 128 km. Dives 
lasted between 1 s and 7.5 s, with a mean of 4.4 s. Median food quantity swallowed per feeding event 
was 101 g (n = 32), with 745 g being the maximum. No foraging activity occurred at night. Catch per 
unit effort was assessed to range between 0.9 and 2.8 g fish min-' flying and between 0.5 and 1.3 g fish 
rnin-' at sea. Foraging efficiency vaned between 0.6 (negative energy budget) and 1.5 (positive energy 
budget). More data on foraging efficiency, preferably from different colonies and different years, could 
show how efficiently this top predator utilises food resources. 


KEY WORDS: Northern gannet . Seabird . Activity . Foraging efficiency . Top predator 


INTRODUCTION 


The northern gannet Sula bassana is the largest 
pelagic seabird of the North Atlantic. Since the first 
half of this century, its total population size has been 
increasing, with a concurrent expansion of its range 
(Nelson 1978, Lloyd et al. 1991, Siorat & Rocamora 
1995). The continuous growth of numbers in colonies 
at an overall rate of ca 3 %  yr-' (del Hoyo et al. 1992) 
suggests that this species is not affected by population 
regulating factors at the moment. This phenomenon 
might be attnbuted to the fact that the population is 
probably still recovenng from earlier persecution by 
humans (del Hoyo et al. 1992) but may also be attn- 
buted to improved food availability (e.g. Furness et al. 
1992, Montevecchi & Myers 1997). Studies of seabirds 
scavenging at fishing vessels in the North Sea have 


'E-mail: sgarthe@ifm.uni-kiel.de 
"Present address: Institute of Terrestrial Ecology, Banchory 


Research Station, Hill of Brathens, Glassel, Banchory AB31 
4BY. United Kingdom 


shown that northern gannets utilise discards very effi- 
ciently and that they have strong competitive capabili- 
ties (e.g. Furness et  al. 1992, Garthe & Hüppop 1998). 
Although several dietary analyses indicated that lipid- 
nch pelagic fish such as herring Clupea harengus, 
mackerel Scomber scombrus and sandeel Ammodytes 
marinus are the main prey in the eastern North 
Atlantic (e.g. Wanless 1984, Martin 19891, the be- 
haviour of northern gannets when feeding on these 
pelagic fish has hardly been studied, and thus poten- 
tial keys to population expansion and role in the 
marine food chain of the North Atlantic may remain 
unknown. 


Very recently, there have been significant advances 
in the use of miniaturised data loggers on seabirds, 
enabling measurements over time of parameters such 
as location, and feeding activity (e.g. Wilson et al. 
1992a, 1992b). We applied this technology in a study of 
northern gannets in Shetland (UK) to obtain novel data 
on the feeding ecology of this species. In particular, we 
attempted to assess the foraging efficiency of these 
birds dunng the chick-reanng Stage. 
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METHODS 


The study was conducted in the Hermaness National 
Nature Reserve at the northernmost tip of Unst, Shet- 
land (Fig. 1). The reserve holds a gannetry of about 
12 000 pairs of northern gannets (1994; Murray & Wan- 
less 1997). 


Breeding adult northern gannets were equipped 
with 2 types of data loggers, a stornach ternperature 
logger and an external temperature logger. The stom- 
ach ternperature was recorded by a SICUP (Single 
Channel Unit Processor), manufactured by Driesen & 
Kern GmbH (Bad Bramstedt, Germany). This device 
consisted mainly of a PT 100 temperature sensor, a 
quartz clock, a 128 KByte RAM-chip and a Lithium 
battery. The electronics were encapsulated in a tita- 
niurn housing of 91 mrn length and 16 mrn diameter 
(tntal mass in air: 30 g),  which transmitted temperature 
changes rapidly to the sensor due to its high conduc- 
tivity (Wilson et al. 1995a). The stomach temperature 
was recorded every 16 s. Loggers were fed to the birds 
after capture at nests where there were small chicks. 
They were recovered from the gannets, several days 
later, when the birds spontaneously regurgitated their 
food on being recaptured. The data were read out into 
a laptop cornputer. Timing of feeding can be denved 


Fig. 1 Location of the gannetry in the Hermaness National 
Nature Reserve. Shetland (UK) 


sromach 
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33 
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time 


Fig. 2. Six hour example of temperature Patterns measured by 
the 2 temperature Sensors on one bird 


from the stomach temperature recordings based on the 
principle that each ingestion of cold food from the sea 
leads to a sudden drop in the stomach ternperature 
(Fig. 2; Wilson et al. 1992a). From the magnitude of the 
temperature drop and the time it takes to re-warm the 
stomach and contents, the amount of food can be cal- 
culated (e.g. Wilson et al. 1995a). We used the TRIM 
method (ternperature rise integral method) presented 
by Gremillet & Plös (1994) and corrected for active 
birds according to Wilson et al. (1995a). 


The external ternperature loggers were 17 X 31 X 


41 mm and weighed about 20 g. They had a memory of 
about 8 kBytes and were manufactured by Onset Com- 
puter Corporation. The logger was attached by water- 
proof cloth adhesive tape to a plastic (Darvic) ring put 
on the bird's tarsus. From the fluctuations in tempera- 
ture, which was recorded every 60 s, the activity of the 
bird could be deduced (following Wilson et al. 199513; 
Fig. 2). When the temperature rernained constant, the 
bird was considered to be swirnming or resting on the 
water surface with the logger itself being submerged, 
so indicating sea temperature. When the temperature 
vaned slightly within the range recorded for air tem- 
perature (a few degrees higher than sea temperature), 
the bird was considered to be flying. When the tern- 
perature vaned in other temperature ranges (mostly 
being much higher as the logger was warmed by the 
body heat of the bird) and with other rhythms, then the 
bird was considered to be in the colony (i.e. on the nest 
most of the time). The last deduction was validated by 
frequent visits to the colony to record which birds car- 
rying loggers were present. 


Eight gannets rearing chicks approximately 2 to 
4 wk old were caught between 9 and 23 July 1997. All 
these birds were equipped with both stomach temper- 
ature loggers and external temperature loggers. We 
were unable to recapture 4 birds. These birds returned 
to their nests but were too difficult to recapture due to 
the location of their nest sites. One recaptured bird had 
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Fig. 4 .  Sula hassana Frequency distribution of the duration of 
100 dives of northern gannets observed near the breeding 


colony 


median = 101 g 


amount of fish (g) per feeding event 


Fig 5 .  Sula bassana. Amounts of food swallowed by the nor- 
thern gannets during the respective feeding events 


Food intake 


Most quantities of food swallowed by northern gan- 
nets during feeding events were lighter than 100 g,  
with 101 g the median (n = 32) and 745 g the maximum 
(Fig. 5). The die1 patterns of feeding events and 
amounts of food ingested do not show a very distinct 
variation through the day, apart from a nocturnal lack 
of foraging activity (Fig. 6). 


Catch per unit effort and foraging efficiency 


Catch per unit effort statistics revealed values of 
between 0.9 and 2.8 g fish min-' flying and between 
0.5 and 1.3 g fish min-I at sea (including both flying 
and swirnrning; Table 2). Foraging efficiency vaned 
between 0.6 (negative energy budget) and 1.5 (posi- 
tive energy budget). In all 3 Parameters, the bird listed 
in the third column in Table 2 was much more efficient 
than the 2 others. 
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Fig. 6. Sula bassana. Die1 Pattern of the amounts of food swal- 
lowed by the northern gannets and the number of feeding 


events that occurred 


Table 2. Sula bassana. Catch per unit effort and foraging effi- 
ciency of 3 northern gannets. The values are surnrned for each 


bird over the respective foraging trips 


Gannet 1 Gannet 2 Gannet 3 


Food swallowed (g) 828 1235 4388 


Catch per unit effort: 
g fish per min flying 1.4 0.9 2.8 
g fish per min at sea 0.6 0.5 1.3 


Foraging efficiency 0.7 0.6 1.5 


DISCUSSION 


Equipment and behaviour of the birds 


To the best of our knowledge, no negative effects of 
the devices on the birds could be detected. First, at the 
feet, bill and pharynx there was no visible external 
damage. Second, the birds which could be recaptured 
showed similar behaviour to all birds dunng their first 
capture; all of them were very aggressive. Presence- 
absence patterns of birds carrying loggers were similar 
to those of their Partners which were not equipped 
with devices ( X 2  = 7.59, df = 7, 2 X 8 contingency table. 
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m.s.) also in those birds which could not be recaptured 
(due to unfavourable selection of nest sites for the 
study). Third, all 3 individuals equipped with devices 
gathered food during each of the 9 foraging trips. 


Activities and foraging efficiency 


Deducing the activities of the birds from the 2 tem- 
perature patterns was fairly simple (See 'Methods'). 
Difficulties in the interpretation of activity only oc- 
curred for some minutes when there were sudden and 
frequent changes between flying and swimming. Mis- 
interpretations would nevertheless not have affected 
time budgets to any major extent. 


There was a tendency for low flight and high swim- 
ming activity in the morning which should not be over- 
interpreted at this stage realising that data could only 
be gathered from 3 birds. Feeding was fairly uniform 
through daylight hours. Most interestingly, feeding as 
well as flying did not occur at  darkness, confirming 
strongly that northern gannets are visual foragers. 
Information on the amount of time seabirds spend on 
the sea surface is very important in assessing their vul- 
nerability to oil pollution. Our data show that about 
half of their time at sea was spent on the sea surface, so 
gannets have a fairly high risk of coming into contact 
with oll Spills within their foraging area. Mean and 
maximum amounts of food per feeding event are some- 
what larger than regurgitates recorded by Martin 
(1989), which could originate frorn the different meth- 
ods employed. The estimated foraging ranges lay well 
between those estimated by Tacker et  al. (1985) for 
Noss, Shetland (<40 km for most birds, up to 150 km at 
maxirnum) and Camphuysen et al. (1995) for the west- 
ern North Sea (300 km). Nelson (1978) estimated from 
foraging trip duration the maximum foraging range to 
be 320 to 480 km. Foraging trip durations are similar to 
those recorded at Ailsa Craig (Clyde, west Scotland), 
slightly longer than on the Bass Rock and much longer 
than at Bempton (both North Sea; Nelson 1978). 


In contrast to many previous studies on seabirds, for- 
aging efficiency could be determined directly by con- 
sidering all food consumed dunng the foraging tnps, 
not only from the amount of food brought back to the 
nest (which might have been lost to kleptoparasites or 
rnight have been partly digested already) or solely 
derived from energetic calculations (e.g. Adams et al. 
1991). Two of the 3 birds had negative foraging effi- 
ciencies for the period they were equipped with the 2 
types of device. Effects on the birds by handling and/or 
by the devices were not detectable (see above). How- 
ever, we cannot exclude the possibility that the devices 
caused the birds to forage less efficiently than normal. 
The equipment of the birds for 2 to 4 d represents only 


a very short part of the whole chick-rearing penod of 
about 13 wk (Nelson 1978, Montevecchi & Porter 
1980). It is quite probable that fluctuating food avail- 
ability leads to different success rates of all birds in the 
colony (Gremillet 1997). Furthermore, the period of our 
study was characterised by low winds which may have 
increased the energy expenditure during flight (sensu 
Furness & Bryant 1996). Finally, the energetic cost 
given by Birt-Friesen et al. (1989) might be an overes- 
tirnate. This can especially be due to the fact that dou- 
bly labelled water studies may generally tend to over- 
estimate field metabolic rates because the behaviour of 
the birds is affected (Wilson & Culik 1995). 


The values of foraging efficiency found in this 
study appear to be low compared to those of great 
cormorants Phalacrocorax carbo (3.3 to 3.5;  Gremillet 
1997) but are close to those of Afncan penguins 
Spheniscus dernersus (2.1; Nagy et al. 1984) and 
Adelie penguins Pygoscelis adeliae (1.6; Chappell et 
al. 1993). 


Use of the marine environment 


Northern gannets use a particular feeding tech- 
nique, plunge-diving, which is a unique feeding 
method in all the highly productive shelf waters of the 
North Atlantic. By plunge-diving, gannets can exploit 
the uppermost few meters of the water column, e.g. up 
to 12.6 m (mean dive depth: 5.9 m) in the case of the 
closely related but slightly smaller Cape gannet Sula 
capensis (Adams & Walter 1993). In this regard, they 
might be considered to attain depths intermediate to 
those achieved by alcids and cormorants on one hand 
which are able to dive much deeper, and gulls and ful- 
mars on the other hand which can only feed on or near 
the water surface. The disadvantage of not being able 
to dive deep is compensated by the particular wide 
range of fish lengths exploited by the northern gannet 
(Hudson & Furness 1988, Garthe & Hüppop 1994, 
Montevecchi & Myers 1997). This range of prey size, 
from small fish such as sandeels Ammodytes spp. and 
capelin Mallotus villosus to large pelagic fish like 
mature mackerel and herring distinguishes this spe- 
cies from many other species such as the common 
guillemot Uria aalge and the razorbill Alca torda. 
Another major advantage of the northern gannets is 
their large flight range, much larger than that of cor- 
morants, which are relatively restricted to the coast 
(e.g. Stone et al. 1995), but also larger than that of 
alcids, which exhibit high flight costs due to their 
heavy wing loading (e.g. Pennycuick 1987). The large 
flight range should enable northern gannets to circum- 
vent local shortcomings in food availability. Studies on 
the Shetland Islands have shown that surface-feeding 
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species with restncted foraging range, in particular 
arctic terns Sterna Para disaea and black-legged kitti- 
wakes Rissa tndactyla, have suffered most strongly 
from reduced food supply whereas deeper-diving spe- 
cies such as the European shag Phalacrocorax aris- 
totelis and the common guillemot Uria aalge have gen- 
erally performed much better (e.g. Monaghan 1996, 
Monaghan et al. 1996). 


The methods and results presented in this paper 
should form the basis of a more comprehensive study 
to evaluate from larger data sets how efficient this spe- 
cies is able to exploit food resources, particular so in 
different oceanographic regions and under different 
food conditions. 
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INTRODUCTION


To implement successful conservation strategies for
declining or threatened species, a good understanding
of their foraging ecology is essential. Obtaining this


knowledge is particularly difficult in the context of the
marine environment, because of the huge logistical
and financial constraints involved. In the case of
marine top predators, the advent of miniaturised activ-
ity loggers (e.g. Dall’Antonia et al. 1993) has provided
us with a useful tool to measure time allocation at sea.
Among seabirds, these instruments enable us to distin-
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ABSTRACT: Black-legged kittiwakes Rissa tridactyla on the Isle of May, southeast Scotland, feed
predominantly on the lesser sandeel Ammodytes marinus, an abundant, pelagic fish that is currently
the subject of the largest fishery in the North Sea. The population of black-legged kittiwakes on the
Isle of May is declining, and the fishery has been implicated. In order to assess this concern, there is
an urgent need to improve our understanding of the factors that affect black-legged kittiwake forag-
ing behaviour. During 1999, we carried out a detailed study of the foraging strategies of black-legged
kittiwakes using purpose-built activity loggers that allowed us to distinguish 4 key behaviours:
travelling flight, foraging flight, presence on the sea surface and attendance at the nest. We used the
data to model 2 key aspects of time allocation at sea: (1) the relationship between the travelling time
and trip duration and (2) the ratio of time spent actively foraging to time of inactivity on the sea sur-
face at the foraging grounds. We found that a broken-stick model with a flat asymptote was the best
fit for the relationship between travelling time and trip duration. Using published flight speeds for
this species, we calculate that breeding black-legged kittiwakes on the Isle of May had a maximum
range of 73 ± 9 km from the colony. We speculate that this upper limit is dictated by the distribution
of prey rather than any energetic constraint on flight costs: a large sand bank complex, known to
have high concentrations of lesser sandeels, lies entirely within this range. There was no consistent
pattern in the ratio of the active to inactive components of the foraging trip, suggesting that this
species exhibits highly flexible foraging strategies at sea, probably reflecting the patchy and un-
predictable distribution and availability of its prey. Our findings suggest that the birds are feeding
on sandeels at the same time and in the same area as the operations of the sandeel fishery.
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guish the key behaviours common to most volant
species, notably travelling flight, active foraging, and
presence on the sea surface. How individuals allocate
time to each activity is a very useful measure of the
energetic constraints under which the bird is operat-
ing, which is a product of the state of the individual
and its dependants and the state of the environment
where it must find food.


One seabird species of recent conservation concern
is the black-legged kittiwake Rissa tridactyla, a widely
distributed colonial seabird breeding in arctic and tem-
perate regions of the North Pacific and North Atlantic
(Harrison 1983). There is a large United Kingdom pop-
ulation concentrated along the northwestern edge of
the North Sea (Lloyd et al. 1991). Since the late 1980s,
black-legged kittiwakes have been the subject of a
United Kingdom-wide programme to monitor annual
breeding success and population size. This research
has highlighted a dramatic decline in productivity and
population size that is particularly severe in colonies in
southeast Scotland and northeast England (Wanless &
Harris 1992, Harris & Wanless 1997, Hemsley 1999,
Upton et al. 2000). Breeding black-legged kittiwakes
from these colonies feed predominantly on the lesser
sandeel Ammodytes marinus, and recent evidence
points to low availability of this prey species as the
main cause of poor productivity (Rindorf et al. 2000,
Lewis et al. 2001b). Black-legged kittiwakes are pre-
dicted to be particularly vulnerable to variations in
food availability primarily because they are surface
feeders and have a very limited capacity to switch prey
(Furness & Tasker 2000). They have been used widely
as an indicator of marine conditions in the North
Atlantic and North Pacific (Aebischer et al. 1990, Gill
et al. 2002).


The lesser sandeel is subject to the largest fishery in
the North Sea (Gislason & Kirkegaard 1998; ICES
2001) and there is considerable concern that the fish-
ery may be partly responsible for the black-legged kit-
tiwake’s recent decline. At-sea distributions of black-
legged kittiwakes have demonstrated considerable
overlap in the areas used, and the timing of the fishery
coincides with the birds’ breeding season (Wanless
et al. 1998, Rindorf et al. 2000). Breeding adults are
potentially more vulnerable to local fluctuations in
prey availability for 2 main reasons. First, the energetic
requirements of rearing offspring successfully are high
(Golet et al. 2000, Gill & Hatch 2002, Suryan et al.
2002). Second, breeding adults are limited in the area
they can exploit by the need to return to the colony to
feed the young (Orians & Pearson 1979). Thus, there is
a clear need for information about the foraging activity
and behaviour of black-legged kittiwakes at this time. 


To date, most information on at-sea distribution and
foraging behaviour have been obtained from direct


observations. A disadvantage of such studies is that the
origin and status of the individuals is unknown. To
obtain data on birds of known breeding status, it is
necessary to carry out colony-based work. We mea-
sured foraging activity of breeding black-legged kitti-
wakes using miniaturised activity loggers (Dall’Anto-
nia et al. 1993), which have been used successfully to
record the homing behaviour and foraging strategies
in a number of species (e.g. Papi et al. 1991, Dall’Anto-
nia et al. 1995, 2001, Benvenuti et al. 1998, 2001, 2002,
Bonadona et al. 2000, Garthe et al. 2000, Falk et al.
2000, 2002, Lewis et al. 2002). These loggers distin-
guished the 4 main activities of black-legged kitti-
wakes during chick-rearing: attending the brood at the
nest, travelling flight, active foraging flight and pres-
ence on the sea surface. The work was carried out on
the Isle of May, southeast Scotland. Breeding success
of black-legged kittiwakes at this colony has been very
poor in recent years. Concern has been expressed that
the presence of a large industrial sandeel fishery, oper-
ating about 40 km from the island in an area known to
be used by black-legged kittiwakes for feeding (Wan-
less et al. 1998) has contributed to this poor perfor-
mance (Rindorf et al. 2000, Lewis et al. 2001b). We
fitted a series of models to time allocation of breeding
adults during foraging trips. The models were de-
signed to answer 2 specific questions that are key to
understanding strategies in response to energetic
constraints of rearing offspring and the variable avail-
ability of prey.


First, we examined the relationship between travel-
ling flight duration and trip duration. Recent work on
Northern gannets Morus bassanus in the North Sea
has shown a very strong relationship between range
and trip duration (Hamer et al. 2000, 2001). Hamer et
al. suggest that distance travelled is not dictated by
energetic constraints, but by the patchy distribution of
prey; thus, gannets are travelling until they find food,
and no upper limit in travelling time is detected. How-
ever, several other relationships between travelling
time and trip duration are predicted under different
energetic constraints and prey distribution patterns.
For example, an upper limit to travelling time could
occur if there is an energetic threshold associated with
the costs of returning to the colony. Alternatively, trav-
elling time could be driven by prey distribution, i.e.
food is patchily distributed until a threshold distance
from the colony beyond which profitability of food
patches decreases to the extent that the cost of further
travel outweighs the benefits. 


Second, we investigated whether the ratio of time
spent actively foraging vs time on the sea changed
with increasing trip duration once travelling flight du-
ration had been taken into account. Additional time
spent on foraging would suggest increased profitabil-
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ity, a central prediction of foraging theory (Orians &
Pearson 1979). Alternatively, additional time spent in-
active on the sea surface with increasing trip duration
would suggest an energetic constraint associated with
long trips. Finally, no change in ratio would suggest
that time allocation is flexible, with foraging activity
probably dictated in part by local foraging conditions. 


MATERIALS AND METHODS


Data collection. The study was carried out at the
black-legged kittiwake colony on the Isle of May
National Nature Reserve, southeast Scotland (56° 11’ N,
02° 33’ W), between 17 and 30 June 1999. Ten adult
Rissa tridactyla were captured and equipped with
activity loggers (dimensions: length 62 mm, width 22 to
26 mm, height 13 to 18.5 mm; mass 18 g, 4 to 6% body
mass). All the birds sampled were in mid chick-rearing
stage, with broods aged between 10 and 20 d. The log-
ger contained a motion sensor, which was a modified
microphone with a membrane that was activated by
body movements. During flight, the membrane was
activated by the wing beats. The motion sensor had a
recording interval of 6 s. The logger also contained a
saltwater switch (recording interval 4 s), consisting of 2
short electric wires (1 cm in length) emerging from the
housing plug of the device. Short-circuiting of these
wires occurred when the bird was fully submerged in
water during foraging. 


The devices were attached to feathers in
the centre of the bird’s back using Tesa
tape® and cable ties. The attachment pro-
cess took approx. 5 min, and after release
9 birds returned to the nest site within
20 min, with most returning within 2 min
(comparable to return times after routine
handling for ringing or taking morpho-
metrics). The tenth bird immediately de-
parted on a foraging trip because its mate
had returned to the nest whilst the bird
was being processed.


Potential impacts of the loggers on
activity patterns and feeding trip dura-
tions were examined by observing the
nest attendance of chick-rearing adults at
a sample of nests in the same part of the
colony as the instrumented birds. Two
series of watches were carried out, each
series spread across 6 d. Daily observa-
tions were carried out for 3 h per day,
timed to ensure that all hours from 04:00
to 22:00 were covered in each watch
series (Watch 1: 62 nests, 6 d during the
period 19 to 26 June; Watch 2: 51 nests:


6 d during the period 28 June to 5 July). During each
observation period, we recorded the number of change-
overs that occurred during each hour. Changeovers
only took a few minutes to complete and chicks were
never left unattended, so the average trip duration
could be estimated from the changeover frequency
(Hamer et al. 1993) and compared with that of the
instrumented birds.


Of the 10 birds, 9 were recaptured 23 to 70 h after
release, their activity loggers removed and the data
downloaded to a laptop computer. Four different cate-
gories of signals from the flight sensors were identified
that could be related to different activity patterns:
(1) very weak, scarce, low-intensity signals that corre-
sponded to periods when the bird was present on the
nest; (2) weak, frequent signals of relatively low inten-
sity that corresponded to periods when the bird was
inactive on the sea surface; (3) strong signals with a
characteristically stable intensity and frequency that
corresponded to periods of steady, travelling flight;
(4) strong signals showing extremely variable intensity
and frequency that were assumed to correspond to for-
aging flight in which the bird alternated hovering,
gliding and normal flight. Associated with this fourth
type was the triggering of the saltwater switch, indi-
cative of the bird submerging completely below the
surface to feed. The saltwater switch is not triggered
during any of the other activities because the device
remains dry (Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1. Rissa tridactyla. Data collected by the flight activity sensor and salt-
water switch from loggers attached to black-legged kittiwakes, showing the
difference in signal obtained for the 3 activities recorded during a foraging
trip from a bird at sea between 03:26 and 04:17 h on 22 June. Travelling
flight (TF) consists of high, stable signals; foraging flight (FF) consists of
strong signals of very variable intensity and frequency, together with activ-
itation of the saltwater switch; presence on the sea surface (SS) consists of 


weak, frequent signals
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Frequent visual checks of nests of instrumented
birds were made that enabled us to verify whether our
interpretation of logger output was correct. In all cases,
checks confirmed our assessment of when birds were
away on trips or present in the colony.


Models. Four models were used to determine the
relationship between travelling flight duration and
trip duration: (M1) a fixed or constant model,
whereby travelling flight duration is independent of
trip duration, suggesting that prey are at a fixed dis-
tance from the colony, and additional time with
increasing trip duration is spent foraging or inactive
on the sea; (M2) a linear model, whereby travelling
flight duration increases linearly with trip duration
(Hamer et al. 2000); (M3) an asymptotic exponential
model, whereby travelling flight duration initially
increases with trip duration before the relationship
levels off gradually, suggesting an energetic con-
straint on foraging costs associated with greater dis-
tance from the colony irrespective of the distribution
of prey; (M4) a broken-stick model with a flat asymp-
tote, whereby travelling flight duration initially
increases linearly with trip duration, until a maximum


travel time is attained beyond which additional time
is spent on other activities. A maximum travelling
time may occur if there is an energetic threshold set
by the cost of returning to the colony, or could be dic-
tated by the distribution of prey. The mathematical
equations for these models were as follows:


TF =  c + error (M1)


TF =  c · T + error (M2)


TF =  c · (1 – ea · T ) + error (M3)


TF =  c · T + error if T < b
(M4)


TF =  c · b + error if T > b


where TF = travelling flight duration and T = trip dura-
tion. To estimate the parameters a, b, c as appropriate,
the models were fitted by iteratively reweighted least-
squares, with weights of 1/T 2 suggested by residual
plots. Thus, variance was proportional to the square of
trip length, rather than the square of fitted values, to
ensure that all models were comparable. For each
model we saved the residual sums of squares, the per-
centage of the variance explained, and the best fitting
parameter estimates.
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Bird Deployment Recapture Length of Trips d/n Trip duration Nest
date date deployment (h) (h) duration (h)


1 17 June 20 June 70.6 7 d 3.5 9.0
n 7.5 2.6
d 2.3 2.9
n 4.0 4.5
d 7.3 3.4
n 9.4 4.8
d 7.2 –


2 20 June 22 June 48.5 4 d 5.5 8.6
d 5.9 4.5
d 4.7 5.6
d 5.1 –


3 22 June 23 June 25.3 2 d 6.0 9.7
d 4.5 –


4 23 June 24 June 23.3 1 d 5.3 –


5 24 June 25 June 23.1 2 d 2.1 6.7
d 6.4 –


6 25 June 27 June 34.7 2 d 9.1 8.3
n 9.7 –


7 27 June 28 June 24.5 2 d 9.2 10.20
d 3.6 –


8 28 June 29 June 23.5 2 d 7.6 5.9
d 3.5 –


9 29 June 30 June 28.9 2 d 1.7 15.20
d 9.9 –


Table 1. Rissa tridactyla. Deployment and recapture dates (1999), length of deployment, number of trips undertaken during the de-
ployment period, diurnal period of trip (d = daytime; n = nighttime, i.e. including midnight), trip duration and length of time spent
on the nest after each trip (nest duration) for the 9 birds studied. Allocation of time to nest attendance vs foraging was calculated by
taking the mean trip duration to nest duration proportion per bird, and then averaging across birds. On average, birds spent 41.2%
of time foraging and 58.8% attending the brood. –: For each bird, final nest duration interrupted by recapture so data exluded
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We subsequently analysed whether there was any
pattern of time allocated to foraging flight and time on
the sea surface with respect to trip duration, once trav-
elling flight had been taken into account. We fitted
models to pTF, pFF and pSS, the proportions of time
spent on travelling flight (TF), foraging flight (FF) and
on the sea surface (SS) respectively, with the following
mathematical equations:


pTF =  c
pFF =  d0 · (1 – pTF)
pSS =  (1 – d0) · (1 – pTF) (M5)


pTF =  c if T < b;   pTF =  c · b/T if T > b
pFF =  d0 · (1 – pTF)
pSS =  (1 – d0) · (1 – pTF) (M6)


pTF =  c if T < b;   pTF =  c · b/T if T > b
pFF =  dT · (1 – pTF)
pSS =  (1 – dT) · (1 – pTF)


where dT = d0 + d1 · (T – T3) and T3 = 327.6 is the mean
trip duration. (M7)


Thus, in Model M5 the parameters c and d0 define a
constant partitioning of trip duration into the 3 activi-
ties; Model M6 elaborates on M5 by placing an upper
limit, c · b, on travelling flight duration as suggested by
the fit of Model M4; Model M7 has the additional
extension of the parameter d1 determining a partition-
ing of non-travel-flight duration between foraging
flight and sea surface dependent on trip duration.


To estimate the model parameters, b, c, d0, d1, as
appropriate, the models were fitted by iteratively
reweighted least-squares. The objective function was
the sum of the squared differences between observed
and fitted proportions. To balance the influence of
data points regardless of where their fitted values lay
between 0 and 1, the inverse of the square of the prod-
uct of fitted proportion and (1 – fitted proportion) was
used as weights. 


RESULTS


Time allocation


A total of 302 h of activity was recorded from the 9
birds, including 24 complete feeding trips (Table 1).
On average, instrumented birds spent 59% of time at
the nest and 41% on feeding trips (Table 1). Feeding
trips ranged in duration from 1.7 to 9.9 h, with a mean
of 5.9 ± 2.5 SD h (n = 24). Trip durations of uninstru-
mented birds were comparable (7.8 h, n = 113). 


There was no evidence of a pattern in the timing of
foraging trips, with birds leaving the colony through-
out the day (Fig. 2; frequency of changeover 06:00 to


18:00 h vs 18:00 to 06:00 h: χ2 = 0.34, not significant).
However, there was a strong diurnal pattern to time
allocation at sea, with flight activity highest in the
morning and late evening but no records during the
middle of the night. Thus, no foraging flight occurred
between 23:00 and 02:00 h GMT and no travelling
flight was recorded between 00:00 and 01:00 h GMT
(Fig. 3). Overall time allocation for the 24 trips is given
in Table 2. 


Four trips were excluded from the models of time
allocation, since birds were absent overnight. These
trips were characterised by significantly longer periods
on the sea surface than daytime trips (% of trip spent
on the sea surface; overnight: 52.1%; daytime 25.0%,
angular-transformed: t22 = 3.80, p < 0.001) because of
the absence of active foraging during the darkest
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Fig. 2. Rissa tridactyla. Departure times of instrumented
black-legged kittiwakes during the chick-rearing period (n = 


24 trips)


Fig. 3. Rissa tridactyla. Daily activity patterns in terms of trav-
elling flight, foraging flight, presence on the sea surface and
nest attendance during the chick-rearing period. Percentages 


represent the means for 9 birds
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periods of the night (Fig. 3). In addition, overnight trips
tended to be longer (trip duration: overnight 476.3 ±
35.9 SE min, daytime 327.6 ± 33.6 SE min, t22 = 1.91,
p = 0.069).


Model outputs


The results of the 4 candidate models used to
describe the relationship between travelling flight and
trip duration for the 20 daytime trips are shown in
Table 3. The best fit to the data was provided by the
broken-stick model with flat asymptote (M4), which
explained 74.7% of the variance (Fig. 4). The travelling
flight asymptote was estimated as 186 ± 24 min, with
the break point occurring at a trip duration of 386 ±
56 min. Thus, for trips greater than ca. 6.5 h, there was
no increase in travelling flight duration with increasing
trip duration. Using published estimates for average
flight speed of black-legged kittiwakes (13.1 m s–1:
Pennycuick 1997), we estimated maximum range from
the following equation: 


Thus, the black-legged kittiwakes in this study were
foraging within a maximum range of 73 ± 9 km. 


Sequential fitting of Models M5, M6 and M7 found
no evidence for a change in the ratio of foraging flight
to sea surface time as trip duration increased, once
travelling flight had been taken into account (Table 4). 


DISCUSSION


The breeding success of black-legged kittiwakes on
the Isle of May in 1999 was low (0.20 chicks fledged
per pair), maintaining the run of poor breeding seasons
during the 1990s (decadal average 0.29 chicks fledged
per pair, n = 10 yr: Bull et al. 2000). During this period,


Max. range (km) (186 42 min) 13 m s–1= ± ⋅
2
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Bird TF FF SS


1 0.32 0.40 0.28
2 0.48 0.26 0.26
3 0.58 0.24 0.17
4 0.40 0.16 0.44
5 0.43 0.22 0.35
6 0.23 0.28 0.49
7 0.46 0.22 0.32
8 0.43 0.27 0.30
9 0.46 0.36 0.18


Mean 0.42 0.27 0.31
SD 0.10 0.07 0.11


Mean total time 0.17 0.11 0.13


Table 2. Rissa tridactyla. Time allocated to travelling flight
(TF), foraging flight (FF) and presence on the sea surface (SS)
during foraging trips. Means per bird are shown where more 


than one trip was recorded (see Table 1)


Model Residual Residual sum Residual mean
df of squares square


M1 19 8050 423.7
M2 19 2716 142.9
M3 18 2004 111.3
M4 18 1951 108.4


Table 3. Rissa tridactyla. Results of 4 models of relationship
between travelling flight duration and trip duration (Fig. 1).
M4 (broken-stick model) provided the best fit to the data,
explaining 74.7% of the variance. M1, 2, 3 were fixed, linear
and asymptotic exponential models respectively (see ‘Materi-


als and methods’)


Model df Residual Residual Change in F
df sum of sum of


squares squares


M5 2 38 19.10
M6 3 37 16.99 2.11 4.54
M7 4 36 16.73 0.26 0.55


Table 4. Rissa tridactyla. Cumulative analysis of variance for
sequence of 3 models to determine whether the ratio of forag-
ing flight to presence on the sea surface varies with trip dura-
tion. In M5 there is a constant partitioning between the 3 ac-
tivities (travelling flight, foraging flight, sea surface). M6 and
M7 place an upper limit on travelling flight as suggested by
broken-fit model M4, independent of and dependent on trip 


duration respectively


Fig. 4. Rissa tridactyla. Relationship between travelling flight
duration and trip duration for the 20 daytime foraging trips
recorded, showing the model with the best fit, the broken
stick model with a flat asymptote model (M4: see Table 3).
Parameter c was estimated as 0.48 ± 0.028 (standard errors for
y-asymptote and c conditional on the position of the break
point). The estimates for the travelling flight duration asymp-
tote and the trip duration at the position of the break point are 


given alongside the y- and x-axes respectively
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survival of breeding adults also declined significantly
and the number of pairs decreased by 50% (Hemsley
1999, Harris et al. 2000). Thus there is an urgent need
to improve our understanding of the feeding ecology
and behaviour of this species, which is widely used as
an indicator of marine conditions in the North Atlantic
and North Pacific. In recent years, the application of
locational transmitters and activity loggers has greatly
improved our understanding of the foraging ecology of
numerous seabird species (e.g. Jouventin & Weimers-
kirch 1990, Benvenuti et al. 1998). Our deployment
of novel activity loggers provides the most detailed
description of at-sea behaviour yet available for the
black-legged kittiwake and has revealed some im-
portant spatial and temporal patterns. Weight of the
loggers used was 4 to 6% of the mass of the birds.
Although this is near the limit generally regarded as
acceptable for a flying bird, kittwakes have a relatively
low wing loading that should mitigate the impact of the
devices (Pennycuick 1997, Kenward 2000). We could
detect no differences in the behaviour of deviced and
control birds, so have no reason to believe that the
birds were not foraging normally.


The birds divided their time approximately equally
between being at the colony and away feeding.
Arrivals at and departures from the colony did not
show any clear diurnal pattern, but while away, birds
spent less time in flight between sunset and sunrise.
Birds did not fly at all during the darkest part of the
night, consistent with the view that black-legged kitti-
wakes are visual feeders (Cramp & Simmons 1983).


The relationship between the length of time spent
travelling and the total length of a daytime trip was
best described by a broken-stick model with a flat
asymptote. Initially, travel time increased linearly with
trip duration, accounting for approximately half of the
time away from the colony, but for trips lasting longer
than 6.5 h there was no further increase in travel time.
Combining our data with those on the average flight
speed of the black-legged kittiwake (Pennycuick 1997)
suggested a maximum foraging range of 73 ± 9 km.
This estimate is slightly greater than that recorded for
black-legged kittiwakes in Alaska (maximum range at
Shoup Bay, a colony of similar size to the Isle of May =
40 to 60 km, data from 4 yr; Suryan et al. 2000). Our
estimate assumes that birds followed either a linear or
narrow elliptical flight path when travelling to and
from the feeding area. These assumptions are sup-
ported by our own visual observations at the colony
and radio-tracking studies of birds away at sea (Wan-
less et al. 1992, E. M. Humphreys pers. comm.). Our
method of estimating range will hopefully be further
improved by using real-flight speeds for individuals
and incorporating the effects of weather conditions,
particularly wind speed and direction. Such refine-


ment should be achievable with the next generation
of activity loggers, which will hopefully also provide
locational data. 


Our findings are in contrast to another recently stud-
ied North Sea species, the Northern gannet, which
shows a linear relationship between foraging range
and trip duration and no maximum range detected
(Hamer et al. 2000, 2001). A maximum foraging range
for a bird tied to a colony by the need to feed its chick
may come about by intrinsic energetic constraints
and/or extrinsic factors (Orians & Pearson 1979, Obst et
al. 1995, Lewis et al. 2001a). We did not measure flight
costs, but the species’ low wing loading makes the for-
mer perhaps unlikely. During the period that the log-
gers were deployed in 1999, and in every year since we
started collecting data in 1985, the bulk of the food
brought to young black-legged kittiwakes at this
colony was lesser sandeels (Harris & Wanless 1997,
Lewis et al. 2001b). One of the main marine features
within 73 km of the Isle of May is an area of shallow,
productive fishing ground known as Wee Bankie and
Marr Bank (Fig. 5). This area has large numbers of
lesser sandeels, and a commercial fishery has been
operating in the area since 1990, with peak landings of
over 100 000 t in 1993 (ICES 1994; Wright & Begg
1997). At sea surveys of marine birds have recorded
large numbers of black-legged kittiwakes feeding
there, and radio-tracking studies in 1999 found that
most adult black-legged kittiwakes from the Isle of
May were flying to feeding grounds between 45° and
135° N of the island (Wanless et al. 1998, Camphuysen
& Webb 1999, E. M. Humphreys pers. comm.). The
most parsimonious explanation of the available data is
that black-legged kittiwakes breeding on the Isle of
May feed in this area.
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Fig 5. Rissa tridactyla. Map showing studied colony of Rissa
tridactyla, Wee Bankie and Marr Bank, maximum foraging 


range of 73 ± 9 km, and 45 and 135° radii
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We found no consistent pattern in the ratio between
foraging flight and sea surface time with increasing
trip duration. Thus, the extra time generated by the
limit placed on travelling flight appeared to be distrib-
uted randomly between the 2 main alternative behav-
iours, suggesting that foraging strategies in the black-
legged kittiwake are likely to be flexible, probably
governed by the feeding conditions that the bird is
facing at the time. 


The numbers of black-legged kittiwakes on the Isle
of May have declined consistently throughout the
1990s. There is a close link between breeding success
and availability of lesser sandeels at this and other
colonies (Wright 1996, Rindorf et al. 2000, Lewis et al.
2001b). The black-legged kittiwake is particularly vul-
nerable to the effects of food shortage because it is a
surface feeder, and therefore unable to exploit prey
more than a few centimetres below the surface (Fur-
ness & Tasker 2000). Our results from the Isle of May
indicate that breeding adults forage in areas where
prey abundance is high within a maximum range, and
adopt flexible foraging strategies in response to local
conditions. Foraging areas overlap with a large
sandeel fishery (ICES 2001). The extent to which
black-legged kittiwakes and the fishery interact, and
in particular whether there is competition between
them, remains uncertain (Lewis et al. 2001b). The tem-
porary closure of the fishery since 2000 provided us
with the opportunity to assess foraging time allocation
within and among seasons in the absence of a fishery.
By building an understanding of the underlying envi-
ronmental parameters dictating black-legged kittiwake
activity budgets, we will be in a stronger position to
judge the impact the fishery has on foraging behaviour. 
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Flight speed is expected to increase with mass and wing loading among flying animals and aircraft for fundamental
aerodynamic reasons. Assuming geometrical and dynamical similarity, cruising flight speed is predicted to vary as
(body mass)1/6 and (wing loading)1/2 among bird species. To test these scaling rules and the general importance of
mass and wing loading for bird flight speeds, we used tracking radar to measure flapping flight speeds of individuals
or flocks of migrating birds visually identified to species as well as their altitude and winds at the altitudes where the
birds were flying. Equivalent airspeeds (airspeeds corrected to sea level air density, Ue) of 138 species, ranging 0.01–10
kg in mass, were analysed in relation to biometry and phylogeny. Scaling exponents in relation to mass and wing
loading were significantly smaller than predicted (about 0.12 and 0.32, respectively, with similar results for analyses
based on species and independent phylogenetic contrasts). These low scaling exponents may be the result of
evolutionary restrictions on bird flight-speed range, counteracting too slow flight speeds among species with low wing
loading and too fast speeds among species with high wing loading. This compression of speed range is partly attained
through geometric differences, with aspect ratio showing a positive relationship with body mass and wing loading, but
additional factors are required to fully explain the small scaling exponent of Ue in relation to wing loading.
Furthermore, mass and wing loading accounted for only a limited proportion of the variation in Ue. Phylogeny was a
powerful factor, in combination with wing loading, to account for the variation in Ue. These results demonstrate that
functional flight adaptations and constraints associated with different evolutionary lineages have an important
influence on cruising flapping flight speed that goes beyond the general aerodynamic scaling effects of mass and wing
loading.


Citation: Alerstam T, Rosén M, Bäckman J, Ericson PGP, Hellgren O (2007) Flight speeds among bird species: Allometric and phylogenetic effects. PLoS Biol 5(8): e197. doi:10.
1371/journal.pbio.0050197


Introduction


According to fundamental aerodynamics the lift force (L)
generated on a wing is related to flight speed (U) as:


L ¼ 1
2
� q � CL � S � U2 ð1Þ


where q is air density, S is wing area, and CL is the lift
coefficient [1–3]. In horizontal cruising flight L balances the
weight (m3 g), and aircraft as well as animals are expected to
fly at or near a value of CL giving the maximum efficient lift-
drag ratio. Provided that this value of CL is about equal
among bird species (as required for dynamical similarity) [1],
it follows that cruising flight speed among bird species is
expected to scale with body mass and wing loading (Q¼m3 g/
S) as U } m1/6 and U } Q1/2, respectively (with the former
proportionality based also on the assumption of geometrical
similarity; i.e., S varies with m2/3). These scaling rules have also
been used to compare general speeds of a wide range of
flyers, from the smallest insects to the largest aircraft [1,4–6].


In the absence of reliable measurements of the airspeed of
different bird species in long-distance cruising (migration)
flight, theoretically derived flight speeds for species of
different mass and wing morphology have been used to
explore these scaling rules [4,5,7–10]. Deviations from the
expected scaling exponent in relation to mass have been
found because of departures from geometrical similarity—
larger birds often tend to have proportionately larger wing
area and span [2,5,9–11]. There are additional possible
reasons, besides departure from geometrical similarity, why


bird flight speeds may deviate from the aerodynamic scaling
rules. Flight adaptations related to the birds’ ecology and
phylogeny may have consequences for their cruising flight
speeds, and different flight modes (continuous or intermit-
tent flapping) may constrain the birds’ speeds [2,10].
A full evaluation of the applicability of aerodynamic


scaling rules must be based, not on theoretically derived
speeds, but on empirical measurements of airspeeds of a wide
variety of bird species in natural cruising flight. Here, we
present tracking radar measurements of flight speeds of 138
species from six main monophyletic groups [12], which were
analysed in relation to biometry (m, S, and wingspan b) and
evolutionary origin (as reflected by phylogenetic group). All
speeds reported here refer to flapping flight at cruising
speeds of birds on migration. By restricting the analysis to
migration flight we expect the birds to fly at an airspeed close
to that associated with maximum lift-drag ratio [13]. All
speeds designate equivalent airspeeds (Ue) corrected to sea
level air density [14,15].
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Results


Relationships between Ue and m and Q for all different
species are plotted in Figure 1, with the lines showing the
allometric relations according to reduced major axis regres-
sions (Table 1). Mean airspeeds among the 138 species ranged
between 8 and 23 m/s. Birds of prey, songbirds, swifts, gulls,
terns, and herons had flight speeds in the lower part of this
range, while pigeons, some of the waders, divers, swans, geese,
and ducks were fast flyers in the range 15–20 m/s.
Cormorants, cranes, and skuas were among the species flying
at intermediary speeds, about 15 m/s. The diving ducks
reached the fastest mean speeds in our sample, with several
species exceeding 20 m/s, up to 23 m/s (Protocol S1).


The scaling analyses at the species level are robust against
possible biases from few tracks per species and from within-
species variation in speed (see Materials and Methods and
Table 1). Because species do not represent an evolutionary
independent data point, we also calculated scaling exponents
by analysis of independent phylogenetic contrasts [16]
according to the procedure and phylogeny [12] presented in
Protocol S2. We used the well-resolved molecular phylogeny
by Ericson et al. [12] for our phylogenetic analyses and
classifications. The scaling results corrected for phylogenetic
dependence agreed very closely with the exponents calcu-
lated on the species level (Table 1), demonstrating that the
scaling exponents for Ue in relation to m as well as Q (0.12 and
0.32, respectively; phylogenetic contrast analysis) were small-
er than the predicted values of 0.17 and 0.50, respectively. For
the scaling of Ue versus m, the difference from the predicted
value was at the significance level of 0.05 for the phylogenetic
contrasts analysis, and the difference was not statistically
significant for the sample of speeds adjusted for within-
species variation (Table 1).


Within the different main phylogenetic groups (species
level) as defined in Protocol S1 (see Figure 1), the scaling
exponents of Ue in relation to m were significantly smaller
than the predicted value of 0.17 among two of the groups.
Swans/geese/ducks showed a remarkable negative scaling
exponent of �0.15 (difference from prediction t ¼ 13.40,


degrees of freedom (df) ¼ 25, and p , 0.0001), and falcons/
crows/songbirds showed a scaling exponent of 0.08 that was
clearly smaller than expected (t ¼ 6.01, df ¼ 37, and p ,


0.0001). For the other four groups, the scaling exponents
ranged between 0.12 and 0.20 and were not significantly
different from the predicted value (p . 0.2). The correspond-
ing scaling exponents of Ue in relation to Q differed
significantly from the predicted value of 0.5 among three of
the groups, flamingo/pigeons/swifts (exponent 0.28, t¼3.22, df
¼ 5, and p ¼ 0.023), divers/cormorants/pelican/herons/storks/
crane (exponent 0.36, t ¼ 2.59, df ¼ 15, and p ¼ 0.021), and
falcons/crows/songbirds (exponent 0.28, t¼4.88, df¼37, and p
, 0.0001). For the remaining three groups, the scaling
exponents ranged between 0.42 and 0.54 and were not
significantly different from the predicted value (p . 0.4).
To determine if there were geometrical differences in wing


shape associated with differences in mass and wing loading,
we investigated whether or not aspect ratio scaled signifi-
cantly with m and Q. Aspect ratio is a dimensionless measure
of wing shape (¼b2/S). We found significant departures from
isometry with aspect ratio scaling positively to m as well as Q
(p , 0.01 on the basis of all species [n¼ 129] and p , 0.05 on
the basis of independent phylogenetic contrasts [n ¼ 17], for
both scaling relationships).
We also investigated the explanatory power of m, Q, aspect


ratio, and phylogenetic group to account for the variation in
Ue (Figure 2). Mass accounted for only a small fraction of the
variation in flight speed while, as expected, speed was much
more closely correlated with wing loading. There was a
significant positive correlation between Ue and aspect ratio,
but aspect ratio provided no improvement of general linear
models (based on Akaike information criterion [AIC] [17])
when combined with Q or phylogenetic group.
A most potent factor to account for the variation in Ue was


phylogenetic group; species of the same group tended to fly at
similar characteristic speeds. The groups including birds of
prey and herons had on average slow flight speeds for their
mass and wing loading, while the average speed for groups
including songbirds and shorebirds fell above the overall
scaling lines (Figure 1). Main phylogenetic group alone
accounted for a substantial proportion of the variation in
Ue (adjusted R2¼ 0.55), and a general linear model including
both Q and phylogenetic group was the most satisfactory
model according to AIC (with adjusted R2¼ 0.64; Figure 2).
Our estimates of the explanation provided by the phylo-


genetic component, according to Figure 2, are likely to be
conservative because of the broad grouping across the entire
modern bird phylogeny. If tighter monophyletic groups at the
family level were used (20 phylogenetic groups), phylogenetic
group accounted for a fraction as high as 0.68 (adjusted R2;
F19,118¼ 16.4, and p , 0.001) of the variation in Ue, and for a
model including both phylogenetic group and Q this fraction
increased to 0.71 (adjusted R2; F20,108 ¼ 16.4, and p , 0.001).
However, these models had positive DAIC-values (þ8.1 and
þ28.8, respectively) in relation to the best model in Figure 2
and were thus less satisfactory when considering fit and
complexity in combination [17].


Discussion


Two main results emerged from our analyses; (1) that flight
speeds among bird species scaled significantly differently with
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Author Summary


Analysing the variation in flight speed among bird species is
important in understanding flight. We tested if the cruising speed of
different migrating bird species in flapping flight scales with body
mass and wing loading according to predictions from aerodynamic
theory and to what extent phylogeny provides an additional
explanation for variation in speed. Flight speeds were measured
by tracking radar for bird species ranging in size from 0.01 kg (small
passerines) to 10 kg (swans). Equivalent airspeeds of 138 species
ranged between 8 and 23 m/s and did not scale as steeply in
relation to mass and wing loading as predicted. This suggests that
there are evolutionary restrictions to the range of flight speeds that
birds obtain, which counteract too slow and too fast speeds among
bird species with low and high wing loading, respectively. In
addition to the effects of body size and wing morphology on flight
speed, we also show that phylogeny accounted for an important
part of the remaining speed variation between species. Differences
in flight apparatus and behaviour among species of different
evolutionary origin, and with different ecology and flight styles, are
likely to influence cruising flight performance in important ways.







mass and wing loading than predicted from basic aerody-
namic principles and (2) that phylogenetic group contributed
in a highly significant way to explain the considerable
variation in bird flight speeds that remained, even after the
biometrical dimensions of the bird species had been taken
into account.


Scaling of Flight Speed
The scaling exponents fell below predicted values for both


of the tested relationships, for Ue versus m as well as Ue versus
Q. Predicted scaling exponents were based on the assump-
tions of geometrical and dynamical similarity. Could devia-
tions from one or both of these assumptions explain our
results? Earlier studies have demonstrated that bird species
are not, on average, geometrically identical, but larger species
tend to have proportionately longer wingspans and larger
aspect ratios [2,5,10]. This was confirmed for the sample in
the present study with aspect ratio scaling significantly
positively to m as well as Q.


An overall scaling exponent of 0.14 for flight speed versus
body mass was calculated for theoretical flight speeds after
taking the slight positive allometry in wing size into account
for a large sample of bird species [9]. This fits well with the
corresponding exponent for observed speeds in this study,
making departure from geometrical similarity a likely


explanation for this result. The negative scaling exponent
of Ue in relation to m for the swans, geese, and ducks may be
an effect of a reduced flight power margin with increasing
size restricting the largest flyers like swans to fly close to the
minimum power speed rather than at the faster speed
associated with maximum effective lift-drag ratio [18,19].
Such constrained flight speeds for the largest flyers will also
have the effect of reducing the overall scaling exponents, thus
providing another contributory explanation for the observed
results in this study.
Dynamical similarity is reflected by Reynolds number,


which will differ between bird species in proportion to their
size (length dimension) and speed [20]. Reynolds number
shows a 15-fold range among the species in our sample
(ranging from approximately 25,000 to 375,000 based on
mean wing chord, S/b, as length measurement). Such a range
of Reynolds number may well be large enough to give rise to
significant departures from dynamical similarity. The main
expected consequence would be a reduced coefficient of
frictional drag for birds with large Reynolds number (i.e.,
large and fast birds) leading to an increased optimal cruising
speed among these species [14,20]. Thus, such a departure
from dynamical similarity is expected to show up as an
augmented scaling exponent for Ue versus m (and also for Ue


Figure 1. Bird Flight Speeds (Ue; m/s) Plotted in Relation to Body Mass (kg) and Wing Loading (N/m2) for 138 Species of Six Main Monophyletic Groups


The lines show the scaling relationships Ue¼ 15.9 3 (mass)0.13 and Ue¼ 4.3 3 (wing loading)0.31 as calculated by reduced major axis regression for all
species (Table 1). All axes are in logarithmic scale. Inserts show means (6 standard deviations) for the six main phylogenetic groups in relation to these
scaling lines. Species of the same group tend to fly at similar speeds, and phylogenetic group is an important factor to account for the variation in Ue.
doi:10.1371/journal.pbio.0050197.g001
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versus Q), rather than a scaling exponent lower than expected
as in this analysis.


In view of the opposite effects on scaling exponents of
departures from geometrical and dynamical similarity,
respectively [1], we conclude that only the departure from
geometric similarity can explain why the scaling exponent for
Ue versus m falls significantly below one-sixth among birds in
cruising migratory flight.


Do geometrical differences provide a sufficient explanation
also for the fact that the scaling exponent for Ue versus Q fell
clearly below the expected value of one-half? One way to
evaluate this is to calculate the scaling exponent for flight
speed versus span loading (m 3 g/b2, where b is wingspan).
Span loading is equivalent to wing loading divided by the
aspect ratio, and for birds differing in their geometric wing
shapes cruising flight speed is expected to scale most closely
with the square root of span loading (under geometrical
similarity flight speed is predicted to scale with the same
exponent of one-half versus both span loading and wing
loading) [5].


The scaling exponent for Ue versus span loading (species
level, exponent 0.36 with 95% confidence interval 0.31–0.40,
n¼ 129 and phylogenetic contrasts, exponent 0.37 with 95%
confidence interval 0.26–0.48, n¼ 17) exceeded that versus Q
(with corresponding exponents of 0.31 and 0.32, respectively,
Table 1) although still falling significantly below the predicted
value of one-half. This suggests that the geometrical differ-
ences explain part, but not all, of the discrepancy between
observed and expected scaling of Ue versus Q. Departure from
dynamical similarity will, in its most simple form (as reflected
by differences in Reynolds number), contribute to an
augmented rather than reduced scaling exponent in relation
to that predicted and can therefore not provide any useful
additional explanation in this case (see above). Still, dynam-
ical differences of other kinds may exist for reasons that are
notoriously difficult to predict for flapping flight. Future
studies of vortex patterns associated with flapping flight of
different species will be important to demonstrate possible
dynamical differences between species (see below).


We suggest that the unexpectedly small scaling exponent


for Ue versus Q may be the result of general evolutionary
forces acting to increase cruising speeds for species with the
lowest wing loadings and reduce speeds for species with the
highest wing loadings. The bird species in our analysis show
approximately a 10-fold difference in their range of Q (from
about 15 to 150 N/m2, Figure 1). With an observed scaling
exponent for flight speed of 0.31, this range of Q is associated
with a 2-fold (100.31¼ 2.0) difference in flight speed. However,
with a predicted scaling exponent of 0.5 we would have
expected more than a 3-fold difference in cruising speed
(100.5¼ 3.2). Given that birds with low Q (about 15 N/m2) fly at
a speed about 10 m/s (as observed), species with high Q (about
150 N/m2) would fly at 32 m/s according to the general
aerodynamic scaling rules. This may well be impracticably
fast and difficult to reconcile with flight performance in
situations of start, landing, flock manoeuvres, etc. Conversely,
given that birds with high Q fly at a speed about 20 m/s (as
observed), species with low Q would fly at only about 6 m/s
according to the general aerodynamic scaling rules. Such very
slow speeds will be disadvantageous because of sensitivity to
wind, vulnerability to predation, etc. Hence, it seems
reasonable to expect that there are evolutionary forces
operating to compress the range of cruising flight speeds
among bird species [5] and thus reducing the scaling
exponent for Ue versus Q. This compression of the range of
flight speeds is attained partly through general geometrical
differences between species (larger aspects ratios among
species with larger mass and wing loading, as discussed
above), but additional unknown mechanisms, perhaps asso-
ciated with different kinematics of flight or different muscle
operation between species, seem to be required to fully
explain the restricted range of flight speeds among bird
species.
Bounding flight seems to be a mode for small birds (mainly


passerines) to mitigate the costs of fast flight [1,2,10,21], while
flap-gliding, used by many raptors, is associated with a
reduction in cruising flight speed [21]. Both of these styles
of intermittent flight are used by species with low or
intermediate Q (Figure 1), and, having opposite effects on
flight speed, they are unlikely to provide a sufficient


Table 1. Allometric Relationships between Bird Flight Speed (Ue; m/s) and Body Mass (kg) and between Ue and Wing Loading (N/m2)


Relationship Sample n a 95% CI for a c 95% CI for c t p


Ue ¼ a 3 (mass)c All species 138 15.9 15.2–16.7 0.13 0.11–0.15 3.23 0.0015


All species with ntracks � 10 56 16.0 15.0–17.0 0.13 0.10–0.16 2.74 0.0083


All species with ntracks � 10, adjusteda 39 16.0 14.9–17.1 0.13 0.10–0.18 1.67 0.102


Phylogenetic contrasts 17 —b —b 0.12 0.07–0.16 2.09 0.052


Ue ¼ a 3 (wing loading)c All species 129 4.3 4.0–4.6 0.31 0.27–0.35 9.73 ,0.0001


All species with ntracks � 10 55 4.8 4.4–5.2 0.28 0.24–0.32 9.32 ,0.0001


All species with ntracks � 10, adjusteda 38 4.7 4.2–5.3 0.28 0.23–0.34 6.48 ,0.0001


Phylogenetic contrasts 17 —b —b 0.32 0.24–0.40 4.41 0.0004


Scaling relationships have been calculated by reduced major axis regression for logarithmic values of Ue, mass, and wing loading. Confidence intervals (CI) for the scaling coefficient (a)
and exponent (c) were calculated by bootstrapping (100,000 replicates) [33,34]. Test statistics for the difference between observed and predicted values of c are given by t� (degrees of
freedom¼ n� 1) and p-values. Predicted c for Ue versus mass and wing loading are one-sixth and one-half, respectively. The basis and procedure of the phylogentic contrast analysis are
presented in Protocol S2.
aUe adjusted for within-species variation in relation to vertical speed, tail- and cross wind components, and flock size.
bReduced major axis regressions for phylogenetic independent contrasts are calculated through origo, providing estimates of only the slope corrected for phylogentic dependence
(Protocol S2).
cScaling exponent.
doi:10.1371/journal.pbio.0050197.t001
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explanation for the low scaling exponent of Ue versus Q
among bird species as a whole.


Variability of Flight Speeds
Dimensional analyses have demonstrated that scaling


relationships between wing loading and total mass differ
significantly between different types of birds [5,10]. The
expected consequence of this is that wing loading will be a
more reliable predictor of flight speed, explaining more of
the variation in flight speeds among bird species than body
mass [1,5]. This expectation was fully confirmed in the
present study, with Q accounting for almost half of the
variation in Ue between species, while m explained only 12%
of this variation (Figure 2). However, our findings that Q still
left a large part of the variation in flight speed unexplained
and that phylogenetic group accounted for a significant
fraction of this remaining variation were unexpected from
earlier analyses based on theoretically calculated flight speeds
[5,10].


What are the causes for the discrepancies in flight speed
between phylogenetic groups? Differences in flight mode and
the use of bounding flight by many passerines have been
suggested as explanations for important group-specific
deviations from aerodynamic predictions of optimal bird
flight speeds [15]. We provisionally assigned, based on our
own field experience, the different bird species to three main


modes of flapping flight; (1) continuous flapping (e.g.,
shorebirds and ducks), (2) intermittent flapping with short
gliding phases (raptors, swifts, and swallows), and (3) bound-
ing flight (many but not all passerines use this mode of
intermittent flapping with phases of wing folding). Ue


differed significantly between flyers in these three categories
(p , 0.001, adjusted R2 ¼ 0.26, and F2,135 ¼ 25.1), and the
explanatory power of a model incorporating both flight mode
and Q was high (p , 0.001, adjusted R2 ¼ 0.60, and F3,125 ¼
64.5). This suggests that difference in flight mode is one
element affecting the characteristic cruising flight speeds
among phylogenetic groups.
Depending on their ecological life style and foraging, birds


are adapted to different aspects of flight performance, e.g.,
speed, agility, lift generation, escape, take-off, cost of trans-
port, and power [2,10]. These adaptations are likely to have
implications for the flight apparatus (anatomy, physiology,
and muscle operation) and the flight behaviour that may
constrain the cruising flight speed. The variations in power-
versus-speed relationships between different species [22] and
in muscle efficiency (conversion from metabolic power input
to mechanical power output) with mass and flight speed
[23,24] may be related to such differential complex flight
adaptations among birds. Constraints on flight speed may
also be associated with differences in fluid dynamics and
vortex patterns, hereto investigated only for a few species
[25–27]. Variable airspeeds may still be associated with high
power efficiency if accompanied with the proper variation in
wing stroke frequency and amplitude [28,29].
Species flying at comparatively slow cruising speeds


frequently use thermal soaring (raptors and storks), are
adapted for hunting and load carrying (raptors), or for take-
off and landing in dense vegetation (herons). Associated with
these flight habits they have a lower ratio of elevator
(supracoracoideus) to depressor (pectoralis) flight muscle
(particularly low among birds of prey) compared with
shorebirds and anatids [2]. We suggest that functional
differences in flight apparatus and musculature among birds
of different life and flight styles (differences often associated
with evolutionary origin) have a significant influence on the
birds’ performance and speed in sustained cruising flight.
Thus, our results strongly indicate that there is a diversity of
cruising flight characteristics among different types of birds
over and above the general scaling effects of mass and wing
loading that remains to be investigated and understood,
aerodynamically [30], kinematically [26,31], physiologically
[22], as well as ecologically [2,10].


Materials and Methods


Tracking radar measurements. Our main dataset, based on
tracking radar measurements in Sweden and the Arctic 1979–1999,
consists of 1,399 tracks of 102 identified species, with a mean track
time of 369 s (range 20–2,220 s). Altitudes ranged from sea level to
3,600 m. Number of tracks for each species ranged between one and
240, and mean Ue (with SD), vertical speed as well as information
about number of tracks, track time, and biometry data are given for
each species in Protocol S1.


An extensive additional dataset of equivalent airspeeds of
identified birds, obtained by similar tracking radar techniques, has
been published from the work of Bruno Bruderer and his research
group in Switzerland, Germany, Israel, and Spain [15]. Flight speed
data from tracks of birds in natural migratory flight (excluding
released birds and soaring flight) were incorporated into our analysis.
This additional dataset comprised 64 species, and with 28 species


Figure 2. Explanation of the Variation in Mean Flight Speeds (Ue; m/s)


among Bird Species by Different Combinations of Variables and Factors


The explanatory power (adjusted R2) of different General Linear Models
with significant independent variables (***, p , 0.001) is illustrated.
Phylogenetic group and wing loading emerge as key factors to account
for the variation in flight speed among bird species. General Linear
Models for all different combinations of body mass, wing loading, aspect
ratio, and phylogenetic group were calculated, except combinations
including both body mass and wing loading (because of the
interdependence between these variables). Complex models (including
combinations of variables) are presented only if the AIC improved from
models based on single independent variables [17]. This applied only to
the model incorporating both phylogenetic group and wing loading.
DAIC indicates the difference in AIC score from the most effective model
(with DAIC¼ 0). Test statistics were as follows (in parentheses) for model
including mass (F1,136¼ 20.0, p , 0.001), aspect ratio (F1,127¼ 28.6, p ,
0.001), wing loading (F1,127 ¼ 122.6, p , 0.001), phylogenetic group
(F5,132¼ 34.5), and phylogenetic group plus wing loading (F6,122¼ 39.6, p
, 0.001).
doi:10.1371/journal.pbio.0050197.g002
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shared between the two sets of data, the combined data added up to a
total of 138 species (Protocol S1). Mean Ue for the shared species were
not significantly different between the two sets (paired sample t-test, t
¼ 1.28, and p¼ 0.21), and we used weighted (according to the number
of tracks) overall mean Ue for these species in our analyses.


The bulk of flight speed data were measured 1979–1999 by tracking
radar studies at five sites in southern Sweden and on two expeditions
by icebreaker to the Arctic (for detailed methods see [19,32]). Targets
were identified to species and flock sizes through telescopes
simultaneously with radar registrations providing computer readings
of range, elevation, and bearing to the target usually every 10 s with
the radar in automatic tracking mode. All flight speeds have been
corrected for the influence of wind by subtraction of the wind vector
at the altitude where the birds were flying from the ground speed
vector of the birds. Winds were measured by releasing and tracking
hydrogen/helium-filled balloons carrying a radar reflector. Mean
airspeed, altitude, and vertical flight speed were calculated for each
track, excluding segments with a convoluted flight path. Altitudes
were corrected in relation to sea level by adding the altitude of the
radar antenna (10–185 m above sea level at the different sites), and
true airspeeds were reduced to equivalent airspeeds (Ue) referring to
sea level air density, according to the standard atmosphere change in
air density with altitude [14,15].


Scaling calculations and statistical analyses. Reduced major axis
regressions [16] for the scaling relationships between Ue and m and Q,
respectively, were performed in Matlab, with calculations of
confidence intervals by bootstrapping [33]. Calculations of reduced
major axis regressions based on phylogenetic independent contrasts
are further described in Protocol S2. We checked for possible bias
arising as a consequence of including species with only one or a few
tracks, by restricting the calculations to species with at least five or
ten tracks. The results remained the same, as exemplified for the
sample of 56 species with �10 tracks in Table 1. For 39 of the species
with �10 tracks, we could account for the within-species variation of
Ue in relation to vertical flight speed, head- and side-wind
components, and flock size by multivariate regression (statistically
significant influences were found in 26 of these 39 species;
unpublished data). Restricting the analysis to intercept values of Ue
for these 39 species (corrected to zero vertical speed, zero wind, and a
flock size of one from the multiple regression equations of significant
variables for each species) still gave the same scaling result (Table 1).
General Linear Models (Figure 2) [34] were calculated with Ue as
dependent variable. Logarithmic values were used for Ue, m, and Q.
Phylogenetic group and flight mode (limited analysis of this provi-
sionally estimated variable) were treated as fixed factors. Complex
models (different combinations or interactions of mass, aspect ratio,
and phylogenetic group or of wing loading, aspect ratio, and


phylogenetic group) were presented in Figure 2 only if AIC improved
from that of models with single independent variables [19].


Supporting Information


Protocol S1. Supplementary List of Flight Speeds and Biometry of
Bird Species


Found at doi:10.1371/journal.pbio.0050197.sd001 (173 KB PDF).


Protocol S2. Supplementary Information on Phylogenetic Tree,
Taxon Sampling, and Analysis of Independent Phylogenetic Con-
trasts


Found at doi:10.1371/journal.pbio.0050197.sd002 (29 KB PDF).
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1. Model spatial variation in animal distribution and 
received noise levels 


2. Use noise exposure criteria to estimate number of 
individuals disturbed or with PTS 


3. Estimate how disturbance or PTS affects an 
individuals’ reproductive probability or mortality risk


4. Apply these changes in a population model to 
explore longer term trends in relation to baseline







1. How do porpoise responses to piling vary in relation to:


a) received noise levels?


b) distance from piling?


c) piling duration?


d) time since the start of construction?


2. To what extent is this response modified by ADD use prior to 
piling?


Aims to address key questions that emerged during the 
development of the Piling Mitigation Protocol


Key Questions
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50% Response (24 h)


Date Turbine Distance (km)


2 Apr    1st 7.4


24 Jul    47th 4.0


2 Dec      86th 1.3 


Response to piling (and ADD)


… decreases over distance… but also time
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Response to received noise levels
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ADD used Distance (km)


Yes 5.33


No 0.76


18 Aug: 61st Turbine


ADD use increases response to piling







Key Results


 Porpoises were present throughout piling


 Porpoise dose-response curve but decline in response over 
time


 assessments based on initial response will be conservative


 Response appears to be increased by ADD use


 therefore successful in mitigating risk of injury/death


 but need to balance sources of disturbance during 
construction
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